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ABSTRACT

Miarolitic granitic pegmatites in the Stak valley in the northeast part of the Nanga Parbat - Haramosh Massif, in northern
Pakistan, locally contain economic quantities of bi- and tricolored tourmaline. The pegmatites form flat-lying sills that range
from less than 1 m to more than 3 m thick and show symmeu'ical internal zonation. A narrow outer or border zone of medium-
to coarse-grained oligoclase - K-feldspar - q:uafiz grades inward to a very coarse-grained wall zone characterized by
K-feldspar - oligoclase - quafiz - schorl tourmaline. Radiating sprays of schorl and flaring megacrysts of K-feldspar
(intermediate microcline) point inward, indicating progressive crystellization toward the core. The core zone consists of variable
mixtures of blocky K-feldspar (intermediate microcline), oligoclase, quartz, and sparse schorl or elbaite, with local bodies of
sodic aplite and miarolitic cavities or "pockets". Minor spessartine-almandine gamet and ldllingite are disseminated throughout
the pegmatite, but were not observed in the pockets. The pockets contain well-formed crystals of albite, quartz, K-feldspar
(maximum microcline + orthoclase overgrowttrs), schorl--elbaite tourmaline, muscovite or lepidolite, topaz, and small amounts
of other minerals. Elbaite is color-zoned from core to rim: gre€n (Fe2*- and Mn2rbearing), colorless (Mnz*-bearing), and light
pink (trace Mn:.). Within - 10 cm of the pegmatites, the granitic gneiss wallrock is bleached owing to conversion of biotite to
muscovite, with local q:uafiz and albite added. Schorl is disseminated through the altered gneiss, and veins of schorl with
bleached selvages locally traverse the wallrock up to I m from the pegmatite contact. The schorl veins can be traced hto
the outer part of the wall zone, which suggests that they formed from aqueous fluids derived during early saturation of the
pegmatite-forming leucogranitic magma rich in HrO, F, B, and Li. Progtessive crystallization resulted in a late-stage sodic
magma and abundant aqueous fluids. Ttvo late stages of volatile escape are recognized: the fust stage caused pressure-
quenching of the last nagma, which produced aplite and caused albitization (An3 to An3) of earlier crystallized K-feldspar and
oligoclase. The second srage, released during the rupture of miarolitic cavities, produced platy albite ("cleavelandite," Ant)
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locally associated with F-rich muscovite and elbaite. Albitization is likely due to cooling of alkali-fluoride-dom'inated fluids at
less than 2 kbar pressure. The pegmatites are derived from Himalayan leucogranitic magma emplaced prior to 5 Ma into
granulitic gneiss that was at 3000 to 550'C and 1.5 to 2 kbar. The pegmatites were emplaced during uplift ofthe Haramosh
Massif, since they cross-cut ductile normal faults but are cut by brittle normal faults. Economically important pink tourmaline
mineralization formed in pockets concentrated near the crest of a broad antiform, as a result of trapping of late magrnatic
aqueous fluids that had become Fe-poor owing to the prior crystallization of schorl.

Keytvords: granitic pegmatite, volatile satuation, miarolitic caviry, elbaite tourmaline, hydrothermal alteration, albitization,
Stak Nala, Nanga Parbat - Haramosh massif, Pakista:r.

Sorruann

Des filons de pegmatite granitique d miaroles dans la vallde de Stak, dans le secteur nord-est du massif de Nanga
Parbat - Haramosh, dans le nord du Pakistan, contiennent localement des quantit6s exploitables de tourmaline bi- ou tri-color6e.
Ces pegmatites se pr6sentent sous forme de filons-couches allant de moins de I mjusqu'l 3 m en 6paisseur, montrant une
zonation sym6trique inteme. Un liser6 externe contient I'assemblage oligoclase - feldspath potassique - quarz, d granulomdtrie
moyerule ou grossidre. Vers l'int6rieur, cette zone devient progressivement la zone de paroi, I granulom6trie plus grossidre,
contenant feldspar potassique - oligoclase - quartz - schorl. Des agencements fibro-radi6s de schorl et des m6gacristaux en
6ventail de feldspath potassique (microcline interm6diaire) montrent une orienhtion centripbte, indiquant une cristallisation
progressive vers le coeur. Ce coeur contient des proportions variables de feldspath potassique en blocs (microcline
interm6diaire), oligoclase, quartz, et schorl ou elbaite plus 6pars, avec des domaines d'aplite sodique et des miaroles tapiss6es
de cristaux. De faibles quantit6s de grenat (spessartine-almandin) et de liillingite sont diss6min6s dans Ia roche, mais ces
mindraux sont absents dans les miaroles, qui contiennent des cristaux bien formds d'albite, quartz, feldspath potassique
(microcline compldtement ordonn6 t surcroissance d'orthose), tourmaline de type schorl-elbaite, muscovite ou lepidolite,
toPaz, et d'autres min6raux accessoires. L elbaite est zon6e, du coeur vers le centre, de vert (zone d Fe2+ et Mn2r, d incolore
(zone A Mn2"), d rose pdle (traces de Mn3+). Sur une distance d'environ 15 cm du contact, le gneiss granitique encaissant est
lessiv6 et pdli d cause du remplacement de la biotite par la muscovite, et l'addition locale de quartz et d'albite. Le schorl y est
diss6mh6, et des veines de schorl avec parois pdlies traversent localement l'encaissantjusqu'i 1 m du contact. On peut tracer
ces veines de schorl dans la partie externe de la zone de paroi, ce qui fait penser qu'elles se sont form6es aux d6pens d'une phase
fluide aqueuse ddrivde i un stade pr6coce de saturation du magma leucogranitique, enrichi en HrO, F, B, et Li. Une cristalli-
sation progressive a men6 i un magma r6siduel sodique et une abondance de fluide aqueux. Nous distinguons deux stades de
fuite de la phase fluide. Le premier stade a cause la trempe du magma r6siduel, ce qui rend compte de la formation de I'aplite
et I'albitisation (de An, tr An) du feldspath potassique et de l'oligoclase d6jd cristallis6s. Le deuxidme, d0 d une fuite au cours
de la rupture finale des miaroles, a produit I'albite en plaquettes ("cleavelandite", An1) qu'accompagne localement une
muscovite riche en fluor et I'elbarte. Ualbitisation serait due au refroidissement de la phase fluide fluor6e d une pression
inf6rieure d 2 kbar. I.es pegmatites sont d6rivees de venues de magma leucogranitiques himalayennes mises en place avant 5 Ma
dals des gneiss granulitiques prdalablement chauff6s entre 300o et 550oC d une pression entre 1.5 et 2 kbar. Les pegmatites ont
6t6 nises en place pendant le soulbment du massifde Haramosh; elles recoupent des failles normales A d6fonnation ductile qui
sont recoup6es par des failles normales tr d6formation qrssante. Les concentrations 6conomiques de tourmaline rose se sont
form6es dans des miaroles dont l'accumulation prEs de la crOte d'une vaste antiforme est. le r6sultat du pi€geage de la phase
fluide orthomagmatique tardive appauwie en Fe i cause de la cristallisation ant6rieure du schorl.

Mots-clds: pegmatite granitique, saturation en phase volatile, miarole, elbar'te, tourmaline, altdration hydrothermale, albitisation,
Stak Nala, massif de Nanga Parbat - Haramosh, Pakistan.

INTRoDUCTIoN

Miarolitic granitic pegmatites occur widely in
northern Pakistan within the Karakoram mountains.
Many of these pegmatites are associated with young
leucogranites in the Nanga Parbat - Haramosh area of
extremely thick crust and rapid rates of current uplift
(e.9., Zeitler 1985). The miarolitic pegmarires are
mined for crystals of topaz, beryl (aquamarine), schorl,
fluorite, and other minerals (Table 1). At Stak Nala in
the northeastern Haramosh massif (Fig. t), the
pegmatites are renowned f,or well-formed color-zoned
tourmaline crystals up to t0 cm in length. The color
zoning is typically perpendicular to the c axis, ranging
from black at the base to green, and locally pink,

colorless, or pale blue at the termination. The tourmaline
crystals are valued mofe as mineral specimens than cut
gemstones, owing to abirndant fine cracks and inclusions.
The tourmaline form{ in cavities or "pockets" found
Iocally in the core of thf pegmati0es, where it is associated
with platy albite ("clfavelandite"), quartz, K-feldspar,
muscovite, topaz, fud several rarer minerals.

In this papeq''we present data on the ageo geology,
internal mineral zonation, and chemical compositions
of minerals in the pegmatites and associated meta-
somatized wallrock. We conclude with a geological and
geochemical model to address two fundamental
questions: (1) What conditions led to the formation of
valuable colored tourmaline, as opposed to the schorl
common in most of the pegmatites of the region?
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TABLE I. GEOLOGIC SETTING, AGE, AN'D MINERAL PRODUCTION OF MIAROLMC PEGMATITES,
NORT}IERN PAKISTAN

Location+ I Iost rocks Age of pegnatitc or
asocialed leucoeranile

Principalcornmodities Accessoryminerals

Haramosh massif: Iskere
gneiss

Asian Plate: Dasu gnciss

Haramosh massif: Shcngus
gneis\ Iskere gneisj

Ilaramosh massif: latcrcd
gneiss & amphibolite

Asian Plate: I lunzr schist

I laramosh marsif: Shcngus
gneiss

n.d.

2.8 & 3.3 lr{a: RFSTMs
(George et al. 1993)
5 to t Nla: U-Pb Zm
(7.eialer & Chamberlain l99l)

9.1 lvla: Ar-Arllls
(Laun er rr. 1996b)

5.6 l\,la: K-Ar lr{s
(Cra*ford & Scarlc 193)

{.6 l\la: ,V-Ar lr.ls
('fhis study)

Ap, Aqr\ Fl, Qtz,
Sps-Alrq Srl Toz

AqnL Ap, FL IUrg' Qt4
Srl Sps-Alrq Toz

Aqrq Ap, Elb, Ivlry,

Qtz, Sps+llm, Srl Toz

Ap, Aqra En\ Fl

Bt, Elb, Gsh, Ilr4 Lp4 lrfic,
Ph[ Tnt, Ttn, Stl, Vlm

8ry, Cst, Col, Gsh, Hlv,
fLnb, llr4 Lpd Pol, Spd,
Tap, Tnt, Ttn

Srl

n.d.

Nagar

Stak Nala

Ap, Aqrr, Fl SrL Toz AdL r|ln Cal

Ap, Elb. F1" Qrz, Srl
Toz

Col. IImh, I-61, Lp( \{ic,
hlrg Zm

+ See Figure I for pegmatite locations.
Note: Mineral commodities from Kazmi et al. (1985),Kazmi & O'Donoghue (1990), Laurs el a/. (1996b), and
Smith & Blauwet (1997). Symbols not defined by Kree (1983): Adl: adulari4 Aqm: squamarine, Axn: axinite, Bry:
beryllonite, Col: columbite, Em: emerald, Gsh: goshenite, Ham: hambergite, Hlv: helvite, IIrd: herderite, Ldl:
lollingite, Mic: microlite, Mrg: morganite, Phk phenakite, Pol: pollucite, Stl: stellerite, Tap: tapiolite, Tnt tantalite,
Vtm: viitanierniite.

(2) How is the formation of miaroliric pegmatite linked
to tectonic processes in the collision zone between
India and Asia?

LocerroN eNp Mnw Hlsrony

The pegmatites are located 13 km north of the Indus
River on the west side of the Stak valley (Fig.2), at ut
elevation of approximately 2800 m. A rough dirt road
leads from the Gilgit-Skardu road to Toghla village,
and a footpath provides access to the pegmatites about
2 km north and 400 m above the valley floor.
Tourmaline was first discovered in the area by local
villagers in the early 1980s. Exploration soon afterward
by the Gemstone Corporation of Pakistan (GEMCP)
revealed abundant tourmaline mineralization at two
bodies of pegmatite located about 0.5 km apart, with
similar pegmatite bodies extending 3 km south. Most
production of tourrnaline and associated minerals has
come from a single l-m-thick sill (hereafter called the
main mine). Much less tourmaline has been mined
from a much thicker (up to -4 m) pegmatite (hereafter
called the south mine) located 500 m south, at the same
elevation. We estimate the number of tourmaline
crystals mined at Stak Nala since 1984 to be in the tens

of thousands. Production has slowed within the last
three years, owing to dwindling reserves and the
disbanding of GEMCP.

Sampr-nrc aNo ANaI-yrlcar PnocEDURES

Detailed geological mapping (scale 1:240) and
sampling were done over a seven-day period in August,
1993. Detailed cross-sectional maps (scale l:12) were
drawn at four well-exposed areas to record mineralogy,
texture, and internal zoning of the pegmatites, as well
as the adjacent wallrock alteration. Precisely located
samples from outcrops and from mine dumps were
collected principally from the main mine area.

The 4oArl3eAr age spectra were obtained by
step-heating pure, hand-picked mineral separates at the
U.S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colorado, using
metfiods outlined in Snee et al. (1988). Concentrations
of major and trace elements in whole-rock samples
were measured by X-ray fluorescence at the Islamabad
laboratory of the Geological Survey of Pakistan.
Chemical compositions of minerals were determined
by elechon microprobe at Oregon State University (OSID.
The structural state of K-feldspar was determined on
four samples by powder X-ray dffiaction at OSU, using
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Ftc. 2. Geological map of the northeastem portion of the Nanga Parbat - Haramosh massif, ingluding the Stak Nala area (after
Zanetfrn 1964, Verplanck 1986, Pognante et al. 1993,1-,e,Fortet al. 1995, this study). Haramoshpeak(7397 m) is located
northwest of Kutiah glacier, slightly outside the map area.

methods described by Ribbe (1983). Boron contents of
muscovite were measured by electron microprobe
using a PC-3 crystal at Rice University. Mineral abbre-
viations follow conventions proposed by Kretz (1983).
A complete listing of whole-rock compositions and
electron-microprobe data is available from the Deposi-
tory of Unpublished Data, CISTI, National Research
Council of Canada. Ottawa. Ontario KIA 0S2.

Gpor-ocrcaI- Serrhrc

Bodies of miarolitic granitic pegmatite in northem
Pakistan are hosted by amFhibolite- to granulite-facies
schists, gneisses, and amphibolites in a region extending
from the Hunza River on the northwest to the Shigar
River near Dassu on the southeast (Fig. 1). The
pegmatites are exposed in the Indian Plate in the
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Haramosh massif at Dache, Drot, Khaltaro, and Stak
Nala, and in the Asian Plate near Nagar and Dassu, but
not within the Kohistan-Ladakh arc terrane.

The miarolitic pegmatites are invariably young,
with cooling ages of less than l0 Ma (Table l), and are
undeformed except near the margins of the Haramosh
massif, where they are sheared locally. In general, they
form swarms of subparallel, locally anastomosing,
discordant dikes and lenses or nearly concordant sills
(Kazmi et al. l985,Kazm1& O'Donoghue 1990, Laurs
et al. 1996a, b). They anain a thickness of up to several
meters and are typically traceable for <200 m, although
individual dikes >3000 m long have been mapped near
Drot (Kazmi & O'Donoghue 1990). The abundance
of tourmaline and topaz in the pegmatites (Table l)
indicates that they are B- and F-rich. With tle exception
of Stak Nala, the pegmatites also are Be-enriched, with
abundant aquamarine (e.9, Kaznrl et al. 1985).

The Stak Nala pegmatites are located in the Nanga
Parbat - Haramosh massif (hereafter, Haramosh
massif), which forms the northernmost exposure of
Indian plate rocks. The massif has been rapidly uplifted
and exhumed through the overlying rocks of the
Kohistan-Ladakh arc terrane. The Indian Plate rocks
consist of Proterozoic (?) biotite-bearing orthogneiss
and paragneiss, with subordinate biotite schist,
amphibolite, calc-silicate gneiss, and marble (Madin
1986, Madir et al. l989,Treloar et al. 1991). In northem
Pakistan, Indian Plate rocks are generally in fault
contact on the north with the Kohistan-Ladakh arc
terrane along the eady Cenozoic Main Mantle Thrust,
a north-dipping crustal scale suture, which forms a
ductile thrust bounding the northern part of the
Haramosh massif (Butler et aI. 1992, Le Fort et al.
1995). Near Haramosh, the Indian Plate rocks are also
bounded by steeply dipping faults oflate Cenozoic -

Quaternary age: the Raikot Fault on the west and the
Stak Fault on the east (Fig. l). The steeply east-dipping
Raikot Fault is a dextral reverse fault that has accom-
modated much of the recent uplift of the Haramosh
massif (Madin 1986, Madin et al. 1989), averaging
-6 mm/year during late Quaternary time (Zeitler 1985,
Zeitler et al. 1993). Approximately 8 km south of the
Stak Nala mine, Verplanck (1986) described the steeply
dipping, northeast-striking Stak Fault as an oblique-slip
fault juxtaposing the Ladakh arc with the eastern margin
of the Indian plate (Figs. 1, 2). Rocks of the Ladakh
arc in the area consist of amphibolite and garnet
amphibolite cut by garnet-muscovite leucogranite
dikes and sills.

The Indian Plate rocks of the Haramosh massif were
called the Nanga Parbat Group and broadly subdivided
into the Iskere gneiss and the structurally lower
Shengus gneiss by Madin (1986). More recently, Butler
et al. (1992) described a "layered unit" of paragneiss,
schist and amphibolite that lies along the northern margin
of the Haramosh massif, immediately structurally
below the Main Mantle Thrust. The Shengus gneiss

consists principally of layered biotite-muscovite
paragneiss with subordinate biotite schist, amphibolite,
calc-silicate gneiss, and marble, which are interpreted
to be derived from shale, marl, arkosic sandstone, and
limestone protoliths, but also includes minor amounts
of granitic gneiss (Fig. 2). The Proterozoic-age
paragneiss is apparently intruded by or structurally
interlayered with the younger granitic gneiss (Madin e/
al. L989). Zircon from such a granitic gneiss yielded
multiple discordant U/Pb ages, interpretedby Truitler et
al. (1989) to indicate an early Paleozoic age of crystal-
lization of -400 to -500 Ma, with inherited zircon
components as.old as -2500 Ma. The Iskere gneiss
consists principally ofbiotite granite and granodiorite
orthogneiss. Zeitler et al. (1989) obtained a U/Pb
zircon age of -1850 Ma for orthogneiss in the Iskere
gneiss.

The northeastern part of the Haramosh massif
including Stak Nala is vaguely mapped and described,
but consists ofboth layered paragneiss and orthogneiss
(Fig.2, and below). The gneisses have a granoblastic
texture and a mineral assemblage of quartz, K-feldspar,
plagioclase, biotite, and garnet characteristic ofupper
amphibolite to granulite facies. Peak conditions of
metamorphism of the layered qnartz - plagioclase -

biotite - muscovite - garnet - kyanite + rutile
paragneiss at a location about 10 km northeast ofthe
Stak Nala mine were est:mated to be 8 to 13 kbar and
650 to 700'C (Pognante et al.1993). Regionally in the
Haramosh massif, granulite-facies metamorphism is
considered to be of Proterozoic age, whereas younger
Tertiary-age metamorphism related to underthrusting of
the Indian Plate along the Main Mantle Thrust resulted
in lower grades (Treloar et al. 1994), typically in the
amphibolite facies (cf Laws et aI. 1996b).

Postdating the peak of Tertiary metamorphism,
uplift of the Haramosh massif was accompanied by
emplacement of small, coarse-grained, heterogeneous
dikes, sills, and plutons of leucogranite (e.9., George et
al. I993,Laws et al. 1996b). These leucogranites have
been ascribed to fluid-absent decompression-induced
melting of a pelitic source undergoing rapid exhumation
(Z,eitler & Chamberlain 1991, George et ol. 1993,
Harris er al. 1993, Zeitler et al. 1993, Treloar et al.
1994). Zeitler & Chamberlain (1991) obtained uni-
formly young U-Pb ages (2.3 to 1l Ma) from the
high-U rim of zircon crystals, which they interpreled as
crystallization ages; the zircon cores show an inherited
component of about 1850 Ma, which is consislent with
the age of the Iskere gneiss host-rock.

Geolocv AND STRUCTURE oF SrAK VALLEY

The Stak valley is principally underlain by light-
colored paragleiss and orthogneiss layered on a cm to
m scale. These rocks were assigned by Verplanck
(1986) to the Shengus gneiss (Fig. 2), a name that we
have retained. At the Stak Nala mine, orthogneiss
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predominates (Frg. 2). Near and south of the mine, the
layered gneisses dip gently (<10'). Adjacent to rhe Stak
Fault zone, these gneisses are deformed into a series of
folds with gently plunging axes paralleling the fault,
with the southeasternmost limb dragged into parallel-
ism with the fault plane (Verplanck 1986). Granodiorite
gneiss crops out on both sides of the valley 4 km south
of the Stak Nala mine (Tanettn 1964,Fig.2); gamey
biotite, and 10 to 20 vol.Vo K-feldspar augen that are
2 cm long are present in eastern exposlues.

North and east of the mine, the gently dipping
gneissic layering is deflected to a northwest strike and
a gentle (20 to 25") northeast dip. To the northeast of
the intersection of the Kutiah glacier with the Stak
valley, strongly layered gneisses containing concordant
amphibolite and marble bodies predominate and dip
gently to moderately northeast. Pognante et al. (1993)
described a body of orthogneiss in this area, and also
noted that the northeast-dipping gneissic layering is
deflected toward the Stak Fault at Stak La pass, similar
to Verplanck's description to the southeast. Overall, a
traverse to the northeast from the Stak Nala mine
proceeds up-section in the layered gneisses to the Main
Mantle Thrust. On Figure 2, these gneisses are shown
as undifferentiated gneisses, which may be equivalent
to Shengus gneiss, but are more likely equivalent to the
"layered" gneiss unit of Butler et al. (1992) Iying
below the Main Mantle Thrust northwest of Haramosh.

The overall structure of the northeastern oortion of
the Haramosh massif appears to have two salient features
(Fig. 2). First, shallowly dipping gneissic layering is
deformed into a moderately northeast-dipping orientation
parallel to the overlying Main Mantle Thrust. Second,
the Stak Fault zone truncates the gneissic layering of
the Haramosh massif, as well as the older fault boundary
between the Ladakh batholith and the overlying
greenschist-grade volcanic rocks. However, in detail
the Stak Fault truncates lhese features as a series of
ductile shears and steepJimbed folds. Thus, as the
Haramosh massif gneisses were uplifted along the Stak
Fault, they were deforrned in ductile fashion.

Geot,ocy oF THE SrAK NALA MnrE AREA

Several varieties of orthogneiss and paragneiss are
mapped in the mine area (Figs. 3,4,5). The orthogneiss
consists of biotite-muscovite flaser granite gneiss,
banded leucocratic augen pegmatite gneiss, and biotite
granodiorite gneiss (Table 2). The paragneiss consists
of biotite - muscovite - garnet quartzofeldspathic
gneiss, biotite - muscovite quartzofeldspathic gneiss,
and minq daft bands of biotite gneiss. The pegmatites
at the main mine area are hosted mainly by the flaser
and banded orthogneisses, and at the south mine area
by the biotite granodiorite gneiss. At least six sills sepa-
rated by up to 20 m are exposed within a 100-m section
of gneiss in the main mine area, and three sills are
exposed in the south mine area.

The dominant Sl foliation of the gneisses is flat to
gently north- or east-dipping. A stretching lineation
marked by feldspar augen and layers of biotite and
muscovite trends north to northwest; feldspar augen
define kinematic simple shear with top-to-the-north
orientation. A series of F2 flexural shears deforms the
Sl fabrics. The axial planes of the F2-flexures strike
east-west, dip moderately south, and are strongly
asymmetrical: anticlines have gently dipping south
limbs and 60"N-dipping north limbs with attenuated
and thinned layers (Figs. 3,4). These anticlines are
paired with synclines lying 5 to l0 m to the north. The
nrurow zone of thinned layers indicates that these
flexures are the result of down-to-the-north ductile
shearing with normal offset.

The pegmatites form sill-like bodies that cross-cut
the 51 foliation at a low angle. The contact with the
gleisses is sharp, with no evidence for wallrock assimi-
lation. The pegmatites narrow, splay, and pinch where
they intersect the F2-flexural shears (Figs. 3, 4), and
locally they intrude into the steeply dipping flexures as
narrow, <25-cm-wide dikes. The pegmatites clearly
postdate the F2 flexures, and locally deform in ductile
fashion the gneissic foliation within 0.3 m of their
contacts (Fig. 5, location 2; Fig. 6). Brittle, normal
faults locally have reacdvated the earter ductile shears,
offset the pegmatites, and in places have localized
weak hydrothermal alteration, characterized by zones
of rock I to 5 m wide altered to quartz and sericite,
with I to 5 vol.Vo pyrite. The youngest structures are
Quaternary, steeply dipping brittle fractures that
have accommodated landslide block-slumping along
oversteepened slopes into the glaciated Stak valley.
These slump-fractures parallel the canyon walls. One
has dropped the main mine area down 4.5 m to the
southeast, and a second has dropped an area 60 m north
down 15 m to the southeast.

ARGoN GeocHnoxoLocy

Age spectra were determined for muscovite from
the flaser granite gneiss and lepidolite from a pegmatite
pocket at the main mine @g. 7). The muscovite yields
aao{il3e{r plateau age of 5.80 + 0.05 Ma for four steps
constituting 57 .3Vo of the 3eAr gas released (Table 3).
This date is interpreted as the age of cooling through
the 325"C closure temperature for muscovite. The
lepidolite yielded a similar aoArl3eAr spectrum, with a
plateau age of 4.63 t 0. I 2 Ma for six steps constituting
74.7Vo of the asAr gas released (Table 3). The
pegmatites could be significantly older than 4.6 M4
and are clearly older than the 2.3 to 7 Ma crystallization
ages interpreted for the pegmatites at Drot, located
17 km west-northwest of Stak Nala (Zeitler & Cham-
berlain 1991), and the -1 Ma Fingatori leucogranite in
the Tato region ofNanga Parbato -55 km southwest of
Stak Nala (Winslow et al. 1995). However, the Stak
Nala pegmatites are younger than pegmatites at
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FIc.4. Geological cross-section of the main mine area.

Khaltaro, Iocated 35 km northwest, with a +oArfsAr age
of 9 Ma on muscovite Q-aws et al. 1996b). The 4.6 Ma
40Ar/3eAr age of the Stak Nala pegmatites is consistent
with the southward-younging granite magmatism
within the Haramosh massif.

Geor-ocy oF TID PEGMATITES

The granitic pegmatites at Stak Nala are of the
complex Li-Cs-Ta type, with characteristics transi-
tional between the elbaite and lepidolite subtypes (e.9.,
Cernf 199 1, Nov6k & Povondra I 995). The pegmatires
are mineralogically zoned parallel to the contacts,
miarolitic, and consist of coarse-grained K-feldspar,
sodic plagioclase, quartz, and schorl, minor muscovite,
and traces of spessartine-almandine garnet and
ldllingite. Locally the core and pocket zones contain
fluorite, colored tourmaline, topaz, lepidolite, apatite,
and several rarer minerals (Table 4). Although the
pocket mineralization is similar to the pegmatite-aplite
bodies in southern California (cf Foord 19'16,1977,
Foord et al. 1989,199la, Jahns & Wright 1951, Stern
et al. 1986), the internal zonation is quite different: the
Stak Nala pegmatites are symmetrically zoned about
a centrally disposed core zone, whereas layered
pegmatitFaplite bodies in California are asymmetrical,
with fine-grained, sodic aplite in the footwall
and coarse-grained, graphic K-feldspar-rich, potassic
pegmatite in the hanging wall (e.g., Jahns & Tuttle
1963).

The pegmatites at the main mine area form sills that
are 0.3 to 1.2 m thick and 30 to at least 120 m long.
They show a fairly even thickness along their length,
and dip shallowly (<5o) southward or are flatJying
except where they deviate crossing F2 flexures.
Economically important colored tourmaline occurs
only within one of the six pegmatite sills we examined
(Fig. 8), although each sill contains pockets. The three
pegmatites observed at the south mine form thicker
(>1.2 m) sil1s, of which the largest is the only one
mined in the south area (2.1 to 4.6 m thick, >110 m
long: Fig. 5). Slivers of wallrock projecting into the

pegmatites are common at both mine areas. Individual
sills commonly form a series of sill segments linked to
one another by short dike segments near their distal
ends (Fig. 9). These linking dikes are typically <l m
long, 10 to 15 cm thick, and contain the same minerals
as the sills, but with less pronounced compositional and
textural zoning.

Intemal zonation in the pegmartte sills: mein mine
area

On the basis of texture and mineralogy, the Stak
Nala pegmatites can be divided into three internal
zones, which from the contacts inward are termed the
border zone, wall zone, and core zone (Figs. 10,11, l2).
The border and wall zones form laterally continuous
envelopes around the core zone. The internal zonation
is remarkably persistent along strike, except where
perturbed by slivers of wallrock projecting into the
pegmatite, or where the pegmatites nlurow and core
zones are absent or disproportionately thinner. The
zones are vertically symmetrical in texture and miner-
alogy about the central subhorizontal plane of the
pegmatite, with minor exceptions: (l) the upper wall
zone is slightly thinner than the lower wall zone, (2)
schorl is more abundant in the upper wall zone than
in the lower wall zone, and (3) cavities or pockets
generally form in the upper portion of the core. The
following descriptions are generalized for pegmatites
at the main mine area.

Extending from the contacts inward up to 10 cm is
a border zonz @gs. 10, l1) characterized by coarse (<l
to 3 cm) crystals of sodic plagioclase, with subordinate
quartz and K-feldspar. However, the modes vary
widely, ald K-feldspar is locally more abundant. Along
the contact, schorl (with or without garnet) commonly
forms abundant small (1 to 3 mm) crystals that project
into both pegmatite and wallrock. Sodic plagioclase
and quartz form irregular intergrowths, and myrmekite
is common near the contact between these fwo
minerals. K-feldspar forms elongate wedge-shaped
megacrysts that nucleate in the border zone and flare
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Dmription

Type{

Comp'n
Mine area

TABLE 2. BULK COMPOSITION OF HOST GNEISSES,
STAKNAI-A

into the wall zone, but lack graphic intergrowths with
quartz. Powder X-ray diffraction of one megacrystic
sample showed a degree of Si - AI order typical of
intermediate microcline. In thin section, the K-feldspar
shows subtle cross-hatched twin domains or no
twinning. Microperthite and perthite are cornmon;
albite lamellae form "beads" and rare "strings" within
K-feldspar (cf. Deer et al. 1992). Interstitial to the
K-feldspar, slender needles of schorl locally form
conspicuous sprays radiating inward toward the wall
zone. Generally, the crystals of schorl are larger and
more abundant in the hanging wall. Sparse subhedral
(0.5 to I mm) spessartine-almandine garnet is com-
monly associated with schorl. txillingite forms rare,
anhedral tabular-shaped masses up to 1 cm in maximum
dimension.

The border zone is texturally gradational into the
wall zone, and both zones consist of the same minerals.
The wall zone is defined where inwardly flaring
K-feldspar megacrysts reach over 3 cm in size. The
lack of schorl in the lower wall zone is also useful
in distinguishing the border from the wall zone (Figs.
10, ll). The lower wall zone is commonly narrower
(ave. 30 cm) than the upper wall zone (45 cm).
Inwardly flaring K-feldspar megacrysts originating in
the border zone and outer wall zone attain 25 cm in
length, and are best developed in the hanging wall.
Sodic plagioclase, quartz, and K-feldspar are coarsely
intergrown between the megacrysts. In the hanging
wall, prismatic crystals of schorl are disseminated
and locally form sprays radiating toward the core. The
schorl crystals increase in diameter from a few mm
to nearly 1 cm as they approach the core zone. Com-
monly, schorl contains inclusions of skeletal quartz and
is fractured perpendicular to the c axis; the fractures are
filled by quartz or sodic plagioclase. Scattered flakes of
muscovite are locally present along the boundary
between the wall zone and core zone.

The contact between the wall zone and the centrally
disposed core zone varies from gradual to abrupt. The
core zone forms up to one-third the pegmatite thickness
and is characterized by more complex mineralogy and
widely variable grain-size: crystal-lined pockets, small
bodies of very fine-grained aplite, and aggregates of
lepidolite and "cleavelandite" form locally among
very coarse-grained blocky K-feldspar (20 to 30 cm in
diameter), with subordinate qtrartz and sodic
plagioclase (Fig. ll). Quartz and sodic plagioclase
form monomineralic masses or coarse intergrowths
interstitial to K-feldspar. The proportion of K-feldspar
to qrartz to plagioclase in the core is highly variable,
especially between different pegmatite sills. Schorl
crystals originating in the wall zone are locally bent
or broken in a consistent direction where they enter
the core zone, and commonly have a thin (<l mm)
overgrowth of dark green elbaite. Muscovite or
lepidolite forms sparse aggregates in feldspathic areas,
especially near the pockets. Accessory crystals of

Flaser Band€d Biotite Biotite

ortho ortho para ortho

gmit€ gmite ? g@odiorite

Main Main Main South

SiO2 (stg/o) 12.22

Tio2 0.24

Alzor 14.83

FqOr 1.67

MnO O.O2

MsO 0.37

CaO 0.86
Na2O 2.60
KzO 6.36

PzOs o.l9

r-ol 1.38
Total 100.75

Sc (ppnr)

Cr
Ni
Cu

Pb
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F
B
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U
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Y
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6
4
8

4 l
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9
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0.94 l .0 l
2.60 2.50
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0.2r  0.14
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l l  123
87 l t6
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65 257
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67.85
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14.98
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0.06

2.04
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2.83
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0 .1  I

1 .  l 9

100.81

l 3
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I

n.d
42
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n.d.
n.d
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221
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t75
606
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39
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* ortho: orthogneiss, para: paragneiss

Major elernens by \T.F (Rigaku 3370E instrumenl)

using fused glass disk with l:5 ralio of rock to Li

tetraborate, with errors of * I -29lo; trac€ elenrorls by

XRF (+5- I 0%o) on pressed pellets. Analyzed by

Chernex Iabs, Inc. are Li, Be, Cs, Pb, & As by atomic

absorption, B by INAd and F by specific ion

electrode; detec{ion limits (ppm): Be: 0.I, Cs: 0.5,

As, Pb, and Li: l, B: 5, and F:20.
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Ftc. 6. A. Detail of ductile folding and distribution of wallrock alteration adjacent to
pegmatites at the south mine. The stippled paftern wifhin the altered wallrock is a layer
of aplitic qnafiz - sodic plagioclase - schorl. B. Overview of pegmatite-wallrock
relations, showing deformation of wallrock foliation around the terminal end of a
pegmatite sill.
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Age Spectrum for Lepidolite 058L93
Plateau Age = 4.63 t 0.12 Ma
(74.7oh ol gas in steps 6 to 12)
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Age Spectrum lor Muscovito 235JD93
Plateau Age = 5,80 t 0.05 Ma

(57.3% of gas in steps I to 1 2)
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FIc. 7. 40fu'/3eAr age spectra for (A) lepidolite from a
pegmatite pocket, and (B) muscovite from flaser granite
gneiss, main mine area.

Itillingite, spessartine-almandine garnet, and fluorite
are scattered in places through the core zone. Fluorite
forms euhedral (1 to 3 cm in diameter) transparent
green crystals with abundant fractures. It fluoresces
bright yellow under short-wave ultraviolet light, aad
phosphoresces after exposure to visible and ultraviolet
light.

Sporadic bodies of aplite form locally in the core
zone, especially near the pockets (Figs. 10, 1l), and
rarely h the wall zone. We interpret these bodies to be
pressure-quench aplite (e.9., Foord 1976). The aplite
appears to truncate pegmatite and forms volumetrically
small iregular patches or elongate bodies ranging from
several millimeters to 20 cm in maximum dimension,
which is generally oriented parallel to the contacts of
the pegmatite sill, except in rare cases where it forms
near wallrock inclusions (Fig. ll). The aplite is com-
posed of albite (<An6), schorl, quartz, and local
spessartine-almandine garnet; minor fluorite forms
poikilitic masses in places. A very fine-grained (-0.1
mm), equigranular texture predominates, although
some bodies contain segregations or fringes of coarser
(1-2 mm) grains. Layering is common within the larger
bodies ofaplite, and is imparted by concentrations of
schorl or garnet that alternate with albite-rich layers on

TABtt 3, 4ArFeAr DATA FoR MINERAL SEPARATES' FRoM srAK NArA
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a submillimeter scale, resulting in an overall streaked
white and dark gray or red-orange appearance. The
layers are oriented roughly parallel to the contacts of
the aplite, and commonly appear swirled or contorled.
The largest masses of aplite were seen at the main mine
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TABLE 4. MINERALS IN PEGMATITE AND HOST GNEISS,
STAKNALA

Minenl orMineml Grcup Pegmatrle Altered
Gneis

in internal zonation were noted. In terms of wallrock
alteration, the biotite granodiorite gneiss wallrock is
more extensively tourmalinized adjaceilt to pegmatite.
With respect to internal zonation, 1) the border zone
contains more quartz, spessartine-almandine garnet,
and muscovite, but lacks tourmaline,2) the core zone is
thicker in proportion to the rest of the pegmatite (up
to 35Vo), and the lower boundary between the core
and wall zone is not well defined, and 3) pockets are
consistently located in the upper portion of the core
zone, along tle contact with the wall zone, and are
commonly surrounded by massive quartz that is some-
what smoky. With respect to rnineralogy and texture, r1
Itillingite is very rare in all the zones.2) K-feldspar
megacrysts within the footwall display progressively
increasing size (up to -40 cm) from the border zone
toward the core zone. 3) The core zone commonly
contains fluorite, blocky K-feldspar megacrysts witlr
patchy green, gray and white coloration, and white
euhedral topazthat is locally altered to fine-grained
pseudomorphous muscovite. Quartz and aplite form
abundant and larger masses (<1.5 m long). Irregular
aggregates of coarse-grained (up to I cm) muscovite
and lepidolite are intergrown with schorl and pale pink
elbaite, respectively. Finally, 4) albite-enriched zones of
hydrothermal replacement (described below) are more
abundant, especially in the core.

Hydrothermal as semblag e s with albite

Albite-bearing mineral assemblages were noted in
pegmatites at both mine areas, and formed as a result
of metasomatism, as they replace igneous minerals
and display vein and pseudomorph texfures. The
boundaries between albitized and fresh pegmatite are
sharp and irregular. Three types of albitic alteration are
defined: (1) pseudomorphs of massive albite after
K-feldspar and oligoclase, (2) aggregates of
"cleavelandite" with mica and elbaite, and (3) blocky
albite crystals lining vugs formed by dissolution of
quattz.

Pseudomorphs of massive albite after K-feldspar
and oligoclase form the most widespread and difficult-
to-recognize type of alteration. The massive albite
forms in all pegmatite zones extending to the wallrock
contacts, but is most common in the core and hanging-
wall zones. The alteration is characterized by patchy or
complete replacernent of K-feldspar and oligoclase by
albite, with or without muscovite and traces of fluorite.
The albite is identical in appearance to the K-feldspar it
replaces; stained rock slabs and electron-microprobe
analyses were used to confirm the distribution of albite.
Microscopic examination of the albitized areas under
crossed polars showed anhedral albite with rare
polysynthetic twin planes are that are diffuse or patchy,
Iocal veinlets and disseminations of fine-grained
muscovite. and rare disseminated fluorite.

Aggregates of "cleavelandite" form cross-cutting

Umltercd
Gneis

bertrmdite
beryl
Niterite
chslmpyrite
feldspar:

albite (incl. clewelmdite)
K-feldspu
oligelw

flwmpstite
flwite
gmer:

aln mdi ne-grwlr-pyrope
almmdine-spe *vrtine

hambergite
ilnenite (mmgmm)
l6llingrte
magnetite
mangmmlmbite
mmgsot8ntali!e
mie:

biotite
borim mugvite
lepidolite or lithim mrlmvite
mllsvite

mi60lite
Mn-Fe oxides
momzite
mmtmorillonite

Pynte
qw
towz
towalme:

etb€ite
*horl

zircon

Inrcmpletely chreterized minenls:
Sb-Nb-Ta-W-PLTi-Bi-Sn.As oxide
SLNb-Ta-W-T i-Sn-As oxide
Ti-NLY-U-REE-Ta-Th-W-Fe-Cs

uide (euvnite-polyrc?)
As-Fe-K oxide (phamasiderite?)
As-Fe{a-Ti oxide (efmite?)

ER
VR

R

;
VR

ER ER

A A

VR ER
VR

R

ER

* VR
-

R?

R
R

ER

R

VR

ER
ER

EK

ER

VR

F P

t*
ER

VR
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VR

ER

A: abudmt md widespread, C: mmon or lwllyabudat, R:
u@mmon or Ee, VR: very m, ER: extremely Fe, t: reported in
K3mi et aI 1985 but not sen by the prcent authon, -: not *en q
rcponed

at location 2 (Fig.3). At location 1, in the vicinity of
abundant tourmaline mineralization, small sporadic
pods -1 cm in diameter of microcrystalline schorl were
noted in the upper wall zone.

Intemal zonarton in the pegmatite sills: south mine

The south mine pegmatite shows similar internal
zoning as the main sill, but on a larger scale, corre-
sponding to its greater thickness (Fig. 12). Compared to
pegmatites at the main mine, the following differences



t6

Flc. 8. Map of the Stak NaIa main 5ill, showing contours of pegmatite thickness in meters.
Thickness is interpolated between outcrops and exposures within mine tunnels. Heavy
dotted li-ne shows extent of mined areas il 1993.

veinlets and irregularly shaped bodies (Fig. 13) up
to 20 cm in maximum dimension within 15s 

"o."and intermediate zones, particularly near pockets. The
"cleavelandite" is commonly intergrown with
muscovite or lepidolite and subordinate dark green

elbaite; traces of topaz, microlite, fluorapatite, and rare
beryl and znconmay be present.

Locally in the main mine area (Fig. 3, Iocation 3),
the core and upper wall zone of the pegmatite show a
vuggy texture caused by dissolution of quartz. The
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Frc. 9. Photograph of the terminus of a pegmatite sill, and associated wallrock alterafion,
at the main mine area (pocket knife for scale). A narrow undifferenli2lsd dikg tinks this
sill with the main siII (below, off photo). The d'shed line marks the contact between
pegmatite and altered wallrock. Abundant tourmaline veins cut the flaser granite
gneiss wallrock; metasomatism by pegmatite-derived fluids has caused conversion
of biotite to muscovite within 10 cm of the pegmatite conacq and the crystallization
of schorl locally along foliation.

t7

vugs attain 3 cm in mrximum rlimension, and
correspond in size and distribution to the former
location of primary quartz. Primary feldspars in the
vuggy rock are replaced by massive albite. Schorl is
corroded or partially replaced by muscoyils 6rd stainsd
by iron oxides, and coarse crystals of primary muscovite

display embayed and ragged edges, interpreted to
reflect partial dissolution. Within the vugs, blocky
crystals of albite formed after the period of dissolution.
Also present locally are prisms of quartz, needles of
green tounnaline, pseudohexagonal plates of muscovite,
and etched topaz. The vug minslals are lightly coated
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Borderzone

Intermediate zone

Core zone

lntermediate zone

Borderzone

3€ onr

Frc. 10. Photograph of pegmatite sill underground in the north part of the main mire area

in the viciniry of samples collected for microprobe analysis (Fig. 4, location 2). The
pegmatite is partially albitized (not visible in photo). Sporadic pockets in the core

contained green elbaite and colorless topaz. TWo excavated pockets are visible in

tle cote, in the central and left areas of the photograph. The thin, dark gray mass

below the left pocket is an aplite body, which is 2 cm thick and visible for -10 cm in

horizontal direction. Light gray mottling is caused by a thin layer of dust on the
pegmatite surface.

by flaky aggregates of fine-grained (0.1 mm in
diameter) muscovite and by later Mn-Fe oxides.

Colonen Tounvaruvn Muspnat-zxrox

Crystals of green-pink tourmaline have been mined
from pockets in the core zone of pegmatite sills at
Stak Nala. The economic production comes from a
1.3-m-thick sill at the main mine (Fig. 3, location 1),
and minor production also has come from the 3- to
4-m-thick sill at the south mine. At both pegmatites,
production is from the thickest part ofthe sill. Black
and green tourmaline ire co[lmon in pockets from
other pegmatites at Stak Nala and from the northern
and southern parts of the main mine pegmatite.

At the main mine, the productive zone trends
west-northwest along a broad, open, antiformal
structure that lies south of and parallels the strike of a

pre-existing F2flextnal shear in the gneissic wallrock
(Fig. 3, location 1). The productive pockets occur
where the sill is thicker (>1 m thick; Fig. 8), and within
20 m south of the east-southeast-ftending flexural
shear, into which the sill splays and pinches. Both to
the south and west of the productive zone, the
pegmatite is less than 1 m thick, and miners reported
fewer pockets and no pink elbaite. To the north of the
flexural shear is a probably correlative pegmatite that
has had minor production (Fig. 3, location 2); this
pegmatite is up to 1.6 m thick, and its zone of maximum
thickness trends nearly northwest (Fig. 3, location 2;
Fig. 8). Although this pegmatite is in the correct
position to be the continuation of the main sill,
correlation is uncertain because 5 m of surficial debris
covers relations between the pegmatite bodies.

At both the main mins and thg south mine, pockets
are distributed sporadically through fhe core zone, but
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FIG. I 3 . Photograph of partially albitized pegmatite from the hanging wall and core zone
of a 20-cm-thick sill, main mine area. Relict K-feldspar (stained) in the pegmatite
core is rimmed and veined by "cleavelandite" (Clv) that locally contains muscovite.
Feldspar in wall and border zones is completely replaced by albite.

are most common in the upper part, near the contact
with the wall zone. The pockets form oblate to highly
irregularly shaped cavities. These are either isolated or
interconnected with one another. Individual pockets
range in size from small wgs (-l cm) to large cavities
measuring up to 0.5 m in height and 3 m horizontally.
The pockets and associated "cleavelandite',-rich
replacement zones contrain the largest variety of minerals
in the pegmatite (Table 4). The most abundanr pocket
minerals are albite, quartz, K-feldspar, elbaite, muscovite
or lepidolite, and fluorite; these project into the pockets
from the surrounding pegmatite and also form broken
crystals that litter the floor of the pockets. Albite forms
wedge-shaped crystals up to several centimeters long,
or distinctive "cleavelandite" iackets around elbaite and

quartz crystals (e.9., Fig. 18 in Kazmi et al. 1985).
Perthitic K-feldspar (maximum microcline) forms
blocky crystals (up to 8 cm) that are commonly etched,
resulting in a cellular surface texture; a transparent
overgrowth of orthoclase over perthite is commonly
developed. Well-formed, transparent quartz crystals up
to 10 cm in length are commonly intergrown with
wedge-shaped albite and "cleavelandite." Some faces
on quartz crystals are frosted or pitted; these faces may
be overgrown by a thin (<1 mm) layer of clear quartz.
Topaz forms transparent colorless to pale brown
crystals; according to the miners, single crystals may
weigh up to I kg. Pseudohexagonal crystals of white
muscovite or lavender lepidolite (average 0.5 cm) form
scattered overgrowths on albite and K-feldspar.

Wallrock

Tur
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Hambergite occurs rarely; Richards (1996) documented
two unusual crystal habits of hambergite on a specimen
reportedly from Stak Nala.

Elbaite crystals range from 1 to l0 cm long and
up to 1.5 cm in diameter (on average, 4 cm long, I cm
in diameter), and are typically jacketed by
"cleavelandite." They are color-zoned perpendicular to
the c axis, with black or dark green bases that grade
into transparent lighter green flat terminations. Pale
pink, colorless, or pale blue elbaite commonly forms an
overgrowth on the crystal terminations and on the ends
of crystals that were broken off the pocket walls. There-
fore, the crystals of elbaite commonly have natural
terminations on both ends: on the end that was broken,
a pink overgrowth forms a pyramidal termination; on
the other end, the flat termination is overgrown by
colorless or pale blue elbaite (e.9., Fig. 17 in Kaztni et
al. 1985). Foord (1976) described such overgrowths in
detail from a miarolitic pegmatite-aplite in souttrern
California. Some tourmaline crystals from Stak Nala
(especially from the south mine) display concentric
zoning, with a black core surrounded by a dark green,
pale pink, or colorless rim. Tourmaline crystals within
the same pocket may exhibit widely variable propor-
tions of the zoneso but have the same pattern of color
zonation.

Paftially coating all minerals in most pockets is an
agge5ate of fine-grained (0.0X to 0.X mm) muscovite
or borian muscovite that forms a hard granular to
porcelaneous layer typically <1 mm thick. A commonly
bulbous appearance of these mica aggregates results
from drusy overgrowth on microcrystals of elbaite or
quartz present on the faces of previously crystallized
minerals. Quartz underlying the drusy micas is typi-
cally pined or corroded. Borian muscovite contains 2.0
to 4.5 wt%o B2O3 in samples from the main mine; no B
was detected in drusy mica from the south mine.

Wer-r,nocr AlrnnartoN

Alteration of the gneissic wallrock adjacent to
the pegmatites is characterized by conversion of biotite
to muscovite, introduction of disseminated schorl
and local veining by schorl, and local alteration to an
albite-dominant assemblage. All types of gneiss
experience the same kinds of alteration, but to differing
degrees: the altered flaser granite gneiss at the main
mine area contains less schorl than the biotite-rich
granodiorite gneiss at the south mine. Inclusions and
slivers of wallrock within pegmatites have experienced
the greatest degree of alteration, characterized by up to
50 vo1.7o schorl with local topaz. Sparse spessartine-
alrnandine is locally present in the wallrock inclusions
within 5 mm of the pegmatite contacts.

Biotite has been converted to muscovite within 3 to
7 cm (but locally >15 cm) of the pegmatite contacts,
causing a bleached appearance to the altered gneiss
(Fig. 9). The bleached zones are equally developed

TABLE 5. BTILK COMPOSITION OF ALTERED FLASER

GNEISS ADJACENT TO PEGMATITE, STAK NALA
MAINMINEAREA

DisL to psg.

Lmlim

Altmtionr

Speo. grav.

0-5 cm 25-2Ecm

HW HW
bl,T|r sbl,+Tw

2.64 2.63

0- l0om l0 - l8om

FW FW
bl,*Tw *bl,aTur

2.66 2.66

SiO2 (wto,6)

Ti02

AlzOr

Fe2O3

IvtnO
Mgo
CsO

Na20

Kzo

PzOs

LOI
Total

v (ppm)

Cr
Ni
Cu

Pb
Zn
Ga
As
F
B
Be
Li
Rb
Cs
Sr

Ba

Nd
Y
Zr
Nb
Th

72.69 70.95

0.29 0.19

14.74 15.63

1.95 l .3 l

0.04 0.02

0.44 0.30

0.85 0.94

2.43 2.96

5.60 7.04

0.19 0.19

0.66 0.50

99.87 100.03

394

1 t

4 2 5
38 45

70 4L

20 l8
8t  29

no 295

72 30

r 0  1 2
3 1 5  t  l 0
441 325
36 60

8l  103
<21 440

22 53

<0 <30

4 3
ll7 78

l7  l 0
<10  13

72.16 72.05

0.35 0.24

14.77 15.18

2.28 r .57

0.04 0.03

0.51 0.36

1.08 0.99

2.85 2.64

4.n 6.01

0.19 0.16

0.81 0.81

100.01 100.04

8 < 7
3 1

< l l

31  37

80 52

21  19

92 58

95 365

51  50

E 5
257 109
3E6 331
28 34

85 98

zfr 3,18

84 39

35 <30

6 3

140 92

19  12

28 20

t bl: bleached biotile. Tur: lomalinized

So & U rc below detectio limit (7 Ppm).

Speoific gravity of maltmd flasr gneis ig 2.6 I .

along the hanging-wall and footwall contacts, and
contain quafiz - sodic plagioclase - tourmaline -

muscovite + K-feldspar + garnet assemblages. Both
biotite and muscovite in the original gneiss are altered
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Ftc. 14. Gains and losses of selected (A) majoa (B) minor,
and (C) trace elements in altered flaser granite gneiss
adjacent to pegmatite, main mine area. Values are calcu-
lated by method ofKrctz et al. l989 (after Gresens 1967),
in units of miqomol of element per gr.rm of sample. The
total amount of each element in unaltered gneiss is
indicated in parentheses under each elemeni. Visual
modifications (conversion of biotite to muscovite and
addition of schorl) are generally restricted to proximal
samples (A and x ). Anomalous behavior of K, Si, Fe, and
P in distal samples (0 and tr) probably results from
pre-metasomatic chemical variations in the gneiss layers.

to a distinctive, bronze-colored muscovite with a
coarser grain-size near the pegmatite contact. Scat[ered
relict coarse-grained pods of biotite typically retain
their black color within the selvage. Small amounts
(<lOVo) ofquartz and traces of apatite are locally added
to the bleached zone.

Metasomatic schorl forms 2- to 5-mmlong dissemi-
nated prisms within pervasively bleached wallrock, and
along locally bleached foliation up to 50 cm from the
pegmatite contact. Along the pegmatite contact, ran-
domly oriented crystals of schorl point bidirectionally
toward the pegmatite and wallrock. Microscopic
examination ofthe schorl revealed abundant q[artz+
plagioclase inclusions, forming a sieve-like texture.
Schorl content is proportional to the original content of
mafic minerals in the gneiss, up to 4OVo by volume.

In the pocket-rich area of the main mine (Fig. 3,
location 1), conspicuous schorl-bearing veinlets
emanate from the border zone or outer part of the wall
zone and cross-cut the wallrock (Frg. 9). The veinlets
appear to be more abundant in the hanging-wall gneiss,
and typically extend over I m from the pegmatite
contact. The veinlets are -l mm wide and consist of
very fine-grained schorl. Less common are thicker
(-l cm) veins containing schorl, quartzo sodic
plagioclase, and rare K-feldspar. Both types of veins
have narrow bleached selvages that are enriched in
quartz and lack biotite and muscovite.

Significant metasomatic albite in wallrock was
noted only at the south mine, adjacent to pegmatite that
is pervasively albitized. K-feldspar augen within the
biotite granodiorite gneiss are converted to untwinned
albite and subordinate sericite. Albitization is
accompanied locally by late-stage tourmalinization,
that is easily differentiated from early-formed
tourmalinization described above, on the basis of
texture and composition. The late-stage tourmalinization
is characterized by elbaite overgrowths and replacements
of schorl, both in the pegmatite and in the wallrock
within 1 cm of the contact. Rare veinlets of olive green
elbaite locally infilnated the hanging-wall contact.

Whole-rock compositions of metasomafized flaser
granite gaeiss record addition ofSi, Li, F, and B, and
removal of H2O, K, Ba, and possibly Al (Table 5,
Fig. 14). Traces of Mn, Rb, M, As, Zn, and,7r also were
added; Ca, Fe, and Na are locally enriched or depleted
in the metasomatized wallrock (depository data).

Cupurcar ColposrrroN oF PEcMATTTE AND ApLrrE

The bulk composition of the pegmatite is difficult
to measure because of the coarse grain-size and
inhomogeneous distribution ofmineral phases. In order
to approximate the bulk composition, a 6-cm-thick
linking dike (e.g., Fig. 9) and a 2O-cm-thick partially
albitlzed, pocket-bearing pegmatite were analyzed
(Table 6). The linking dike consists of evenly
distributed, medium-grained (<l cm) K-feldspar, sodic
plagioclase, and quartz, with needles of schorl concen-
trated in the cenEr and oriented subperpendicular to
dike contacts. The linking dike cross-cuts biotite
granodiorite gneiss wallrock, which is altered within
20 cm to tourmaline- and muscovite-rich assemblages.
The partially albitized pegmatite contains a well-
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Rock tlpe pegmatite

Descriprion linkingdike

Thickness 6 cm

Mine area South

Modal data (volo/o)*

K-feld.9ar 40

Plagioclase 40

Quartz 15

Tourmaline 5

Other

pegmatite aPlite

albitized in core zone

20qt 5 cm

Main Main

2 0 0

60 63

5 1 0

1 0 5

Ms - 5 F"l-2

fr - t r

TABLE 6. BULK COMPOSITION OF PEGMATITE
FEEDER DIKE. ALBMZED PEGMATITE, A\ID

APLITE. STAKNAI-A

developed internal mineralogical zonation, with a
blocky K-feldspar core flanked by finer-grained (1 to
4 cm) assemblages (Fig. 13). The relict K-feldspar in
the core is rimmed and veined by assemblages of
"cleavelandite" and muscovite. The feldspar in the

remainder of fhe sample is pervasively altered to albite'
and the adjacent wallrock of flaser granite gneiss is

bleached and contains scattered crystals ofschorl.
Some generalizations about elemental gains and

losses as a result of albitization can be made from com-
parison of the linking dike and the albitized pegmatite.

However, direct comparisons are unreasonable because
the samples are from separate mine areas and have
contrasting degrees of internal evolution. Signifi cant

amounts of B, F, Li and Rb have likely been lost to

the wallrocks, and therefore are nol compared. The

whole-rock compositions and petrography suggest that
albitization has added Al and Nb (in addition to Na)'
and reinoved K, Si, and Ba (Table 6).

A sample of aplite also was analyzed for comparison
with the pegmatite. The analyzed sample consists of
fine-grained (-0.01 mm) subequigranular albite, schorl'

and quartz, with local fluorite. Compared to the
pegmatite-linking dike, the aplite contains more N4 Al,
Fe, Ca, F, As,Zn, Nb, and Y, and less K, Rb, Ba, and
Sr. These chemical trends are sirnilar to those measured
in the albitized pegmatite. However, the aplite contains
distinctly higher levels of F and As, and much lower

K Rb, and Mg/(Mg + Fe) than both pegmatite samples.

MD{ERAL COMPOSITIONS IN PEGMATTIE AND WALLROCK

Plagioclase, garnet, mica, and tourmaline were
anaTyzed with an electron microprobe to evaluate the
extent of compositional zoning in individual mineral
grains, as well as chemical variation in the pegmatite

zones and in the altered wallrock at varying distance
from the pegmatite. Samples were selected from the

thickest (1.6 m) pegmatite in the main mine area
(Fig. 3, location 2). In the area sarnpled, the K-feldspar
is partially albitized in the hanging-wall and core
zones, and the core zone contains scattered pockets
(up to 30 cm long) lined with crystals of albite, quartz'

K-feldspar, muscovite, green elbaite, colorless topaz,
and traces of fluorite and apatite. An inclusion of flaser
granite gneiss wallrock is present in the lower wall
zone. Specimens were collected from each zone of the
pegmatite and from the altered wallrock within 25 cm
of the hanging-wall and footwall contacts. Limited
samples were collected from the south mine: the border
zone from the hanging wall and footwall, and altered
wallrock within 50 cm of the contacts. Compositions of
Nb-Ta oxides, beryl, topaz, and Mn-Fe oxides reporled
below pertain to scattered samples in both mine areas
and are not spatially correlated with the internal zona-
tion of the pegmatite bodies.

Electron-microprobe data ate presented schema-
tically according to pegmatite zone and distance

SiO2 (wt%o)

Tio2

AIzOr

FezOr

MnO

MsP
CaO
Na:O

Kro
Pzos
LOI

Total

Cr (ppm)

Ni

Pb

Zn

Ga

As

F

B

Be

Li

Rb

Cs

Sr

Ba

Y

7x

Nb
I ' I

72.13
o.o2

15.01
0.34

0.02
0.06
o.66
3.  l6
8.09
0.07

1 . 1 2
100.67

<1

2
'14

l 6
l 9
20

730

5
4E

606
43

3t4
I

l 0
<7

67.94

o.o2
19.o7
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l 0
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5
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6
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I Modal data is estinrated visually from lund sanples

and thin sections.

Elernents below detection limit: C€ & Nd (<30 ppm),

Th (<10 ppm), Sc & V (<7 ppm), Cu (<l ppm).
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from the pegmatite contacts in Figures 15 to 19. The relatively few determinations of mineral composition
diagrams show only samples collected from a single were made on each mineral from each pegratite zone,
location, in order to facilitate comparison of chemical several compositional trends can be recognized.
trends between zones. Pocket minerals are an exception
to this, however, because these minsrals were previously Plagioclase
removed during mining and therefore could not be
obtained directly from the pockets at the location Plagioclase from the main sill is oligoclase (-Antr),
sampled. Compositions are differentiated from core to except for local albite (Ano) in the core zone and upper
rim for plagioclase, garnet, and tourmaline, but not for wall zone (Fig. l5A). Plagioclase within the aplite
the micas, which are apparently unzoned. Although shows slight normal zoning from core to rim: Anp to

25
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Anr. "Cleavelandite" from a pegmatite pocket is
pure albite, Ano.u to An6.r. Plagioclase composition
in both unaltered and metasomatized flaser granite
gneiss wallrock is oligoclase (-An,5 to Anrr). Slight
Na-enrichment was measured in wallrock plagioclase
near the pegmatite contact, especially within the
footwall.

Plagioclase in the upper border zone of the south
mine pegmatite is albite (Anrto Anr), in contrast to the
oligoclase composition (An,5) of the footwall border
zone (Fig. 15B). The measured composition of
plagioclase in the biotite granodiorite gneiss is -Anru,
and in metasomatized gneiss, it ranges from oligoclase
(Anrr) to albite (Al) with a sporadic distriburion. The
incidence of albite in the pegmatite and the wallrock
coincides with zones of metasomatic albitization, as
indicated by the petrographic evidence stated above.

Garnet

Spessartine-almaDdine is a minor but ubiquitous
mineral in the pegmatites, whereas almandine is found
in the host gneisses. Within pegmatite, garnet is most
abundant (up to 1 vol.Vo) n the border and wall zones,
where it forms scattered red-brown subhedral crystals
1 to 3 mm in diameter that are commonly associated
with schorl. Garnet is locally abundant in aplite as
fine-grained (0.01 to 0.5 mm) subhedral crystals. It
is rare in the core zone, and was not observed in the
pockets.

Garnet composition was measured in the core and
hanging wall of the main pegmatite, and in the flaser
granite gneiss wallrock (Table 7). In the pegmatite,
compositions range from SpsroAlm2l in the wall zone
to SpsorAlmo, in the core zone; a minor grossular
component also is present (Grs, to GrsT: Table 7, Fig.
16). Mn and Fe show perfect inverse correlation in both
individual zoned grains and between the pegmatite
zones. The values of Mn"/(Mn + Fe) generally overlap
in all of the pegmatite zones, with slightly higher
values measured in the wall zone and lower values in
the core zone. Conversely, Mn enrichment is noted
from core to rim of individual crystals. Both of these
trends are the opposite of compositional trends
typicary observed in gamet at other granitic pegmatites
(e.9., Cem! & Hawthorne 1982). Mg is virtually
absent, and the level of Ca is higher than in most other
examples of spessartine-rich garnet from granitic
pegmatites (e.9., Baldwin & von Knorring 1983, Foord
& Kleck 1993, Nakano & Ishikawa 1997).

The garnet from the wallrock is almandine-rich,
with less than 13 mol.Vo each of spessartine, grossular,
and pyrope components. In comparison with the
pegmatite, garnet fiom the gneiss thus contains much
higher Mg, Ca, and Fe, and less Mn. Within an inclusion
of metasomatized flaser granite gneiss wallrock in
pegmatite, garnet shows strong rimward enrichment in
Mn and depletion in Mg, Ca, and Fe.

Micas

Biotite and muscovite are abundant in the wallrock
gneisses, except for the bleached metasomatized zone
adjacent to the pegmatites, where relict metamorphic
biotite is sparse. Biotite and muscovite compositions
were measured in unaltered and metasomatized flaser
granite gneiss at the main mine, from the pegmatite
contact outward to 25 cm. At the south mine, muscovite
compositions were measured in pervasively altered
biotite granodiorite gneiss up to 50 cm from the
pegmatite contact; no biotite was found in these
samples.

The biotite's composition in the unaltered flaser
granite gneiss is dominated by the annite component
(Table 8). [n metasomatized flaser granite gneiss, relict
biotite is enriched in Mn, F, and Rb, and depleted in
Mg (Fig. 17). F and Rb are strongly correlated and
show enrichment up to 25 cm from the contacts,
whereas Mn is enriched and Mg is depleted within a
few centimeters of the contacts.

Muscovite in altered flaser granite gneiss shows
enrichment in Mn and R but Rb shows little change as
the pegmatite contact is approached. Fe is enriched in
bronze muscovite along the contacts and extending
3 cm outward, corresponding to the zone of biotite
bleaching (Table 8, Fig. 18). In pervasively altered
biotite granodiorite gneiss adjacent to the south
pegmatite, no biotite was found, and all the muscovite
is bronze in color and Fe-rich (Table 8). The FeO
content ranges from 3.1 to 15.6 wtVo, and the sum of
octahedrally coordinated cations ranges from 3.75 to
4.67; these micas are here referred to as muscovite,
since the Fe contents and the total amount of
octahedrally coordinated cations are too low for biotite.
Near the pegmatite contact, this muscovite shows the
greatest range in Fe contents; in distal samples, the Fe
content is confined to a narrow range (-6 to 7 wt%o
FeO). The "homogenized" composition of the distal
samples may result from their location within a dense
network of schorl veins, resulting in more pervasive
alteration. The muscovite in the altered gneiss at the
south pegmatite is enriched in F (up to 4.3 wt%o), and
contains elevated concentrations of Rb (up to 0.3 wtVa).
Low totals of some electron-microprobe analyses
suggest that Li also may be present.

In pegmatite, muscovite is sparse in the wall zone
and nonexistent in the aplite or the border zone at the
main mine. Muscovite and lepidolite are common
locally in the core zone, especially near pockets and in
replacement zones. Compared to muscovite in the
wallrock, muscovite in the pegmatite contains more
AI, Na, Mn, F, and Rb, and less Mg and Ti (Table 9,
Fig. l8). Lepidolite shows extreme F enrichment (up to
9.5 wtvo), and high levels of Rb and Cs (up to 0.94 and
0.79 wt%o oxide, respectively). The lavender color of
the lepidolite appears to correlate with enriched Mn
combined with verv low Fe contents.
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TABLE 7. REPRESENTATIVE COMPOSITION (EECTRON MICROPROBE)
OF GARNET FROM PEGMATITE AND FLASER GNEISS. STAK NALA MAIN MINE
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Description*
Position

SiO, (wPlo) 38.40
Tio, 0.00
Alro, 2l.gl
FeO 32.10
MnO 0.96
MgO 3.11
CaO 3.84

Total 100.32
Cations (24 orygens)

unaltered FG uwz
cor€ nm core iln

aplite core zone
core rim core rim

36.88 37.01 36.09 36.77

si 6.064 6.032
Al 0.000 0.000

Tet. sum 6.0&1 6.032
Al 4.0t0 4.117
Fe 0.m0 0.0&)
Ti 0.001 0.000

Ysum 4.080 4.117
Mg 0.733 0.418
Fe 4.239 4.140
Mn 0.128 0.577
Ca 0.650 0.627

X sunr 5.751 5.761

Ms(Mg+Fe) 0.15 0.09
Mn(Mn+Fe) 0.03 0.12

37.52
0.00

21.72
30.79
4.23
t.74
3.4

9.64

2.2 10.0
73.7 71.9
l l .3  10 .9
0.0 0.0

12.7 7.3

0.02 0.10 0.05
20.29 20.69 2r.O9
9.47 18.55 13.04

30.99 22.21 27.50
0.00 0.03 0.00
1.72 2.28 1.68

99.50 9.95 100.13

36.86 37.32
0.01 0.01

20.28 20.64
20.49 l8.M
20.20 22.73
0.02 0.00
1.58 t.1l

99.U 100.45

0.02
20.72
13.22
27.36
0.01
r,72

99.93

6.Mr
0.000
6.Ml
4.001
0.frx)
0.003
4.@4
0.003
l . i l l
3.795
0.302
5.91 l

6.086 5.944 5.N7 6.077 6.079
0.000 0.056 0.m0 0.000 0.000
6.086 6.000 6.@7 6.077 6.079
3.934 3.961 4.063 3.943 3.964
0.063 0.026 0.000 0.056 0.034
0.002 0.013 0.006 0.001 0.002
4.000 4.000 4.M9 4.000 4.000
0.00t 0.007 0.001 0.005 0.001
1.239 2.528 1.781 2.769 2.424
4.3t7 3.097 3.805 2.820 3.13s
0.303 0.403 0.293 0.279 0.298
5.859 6.035 5.880 5.873 5.858

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.m 0.00 0.00
0.68 0.78 0.55 0.68 0.50 0.56

61.2
30.6

5 .1
0.0
0 . t

sp8
akn
gr8
adr
prp

73.7
2 1 . 1
3.6
1 .6
0.0

51.3 64.7 48.0 53.5
41.9 30.3 47.r 4r.4
5.0 5.0 3.3 4.2
0.7 0.0 1.4 0.8
0.1 0.0 0.1 0.0

* FG: flaser gneiss wallrocli, UWZ: upper wall zone
O.S.U. Cameca SX-50 electron microprobe conditions: wavelength dispersive spectrometers; 15
kV accelerating voltage; 30 nA sample current; 3-5 pm beam diameler; qpz) data reduction
(PAP: Pouchou & Pichoir 1985); standardization at beginning and end for drift correction;
detection limits 0.03{.09 rvtolo oxide; counting errors (ls) range from *0.05 to t0.2 wP,/o oxide.
All Fe as FeO.

Compared to muscovite, the borian muscovite
coating the pocket minerals is depleted in Fe, Mn, and
Na, and is enriched in Rb (Table 9, Fig. l8). The
composition of the borian muscovite is similar to
boromuscovite from the Little 3 pegmatite in southern
California (erg., Foord et al. 1991b) and from a
pegmatite in Redice, Czechoslovakia (e.g., Liang et al.
1995). Borian muscovite from Stak Nala shows a
positive correlation ofB with F, ranging from 2.3 to
4.5 wt%o B2O, and 0.8 to 1.6 wtVo F. The highest B
contents were measured in finer-grained (0,0X mm)
samples coating elbaite from the main mine.

Tourmnline

The composition of tourmaline was determined in
each zone of the main mine pegmatite and in the
adjacent metasomatized wallrock up to 25 cm from
the pegmatite contacts; scattered samples from the
south mine also were analyzed (Table 10). At the main
mine, schorl in the wallrock contains more Mg and Ti,
and less Al and Fe, than schorl in the pegmatite (Table
10, Fig. 19). Also, schorl in the wallrock contains
slightly more Ca, and slightly less Mn and F, than
schorl in the pegmatite. Approaching the pegmatite
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contact, schorl in the wallrock shows progressive
enrichment in R Mn, and Fe, and depletion in Mg and
Ti. Mthin the pegmatite, Mg and Ti are likely derived
from the adjacent gneiss, and show enrichment in
schorl near the footwall contact and in the lower wall
zone near a wallrock inclusion. Otherwise, schorl in the
pegmatite shows a fairly constant composition: F is
gradually enriched from border to core zone, and the core
zone contains slightly more Mn and Al, and less Fe.

Individual crystals of schorl show few consistent
comfositional trends from core to rim (Fig. l9). Schorl
in the altered flaser granite gneiss is unzoned except for
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variable Ti. In altered biotite granodiorite gneiss, schorl
is distinctly zoned; the level of Fe (and minor Mn)
increases, and that of Mg (and minor Si and Ca)
decreases from core to rim. Schorl in the pegmatite is
not markedly zoned, and shows no systematic conelation
of composition from core to rim.

Compared to schorl, elbaite from the pegmatite
pockets and hydrothermal replacements is distinctly
zoned and contains much less Fe, and more Al, Si, and
Li (Fre. 19, Tables 10, 11). Mn, F, and Na/(l'{a + Ca) are
widely variable, e.g., Mn varies from 6.6 wtTo MnO to
below detection limit (0.07 wt%o) in a single crystal of
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TABLE 8, AVERAGE COMPOSITION (EIJCTRON MICROPROBE) OF MUSCOVITE AND BIOTITE FROM (NALTERED ONEISS AND ALTERED GNEISS

ADJACENT TO PEOIIATITE. STAX NALA
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Mr Ms M8 ME Ms B[ R & E Ms Ms M! M! Mr
A$di@r TE bl Tc, bl +TE, i$l 4Tb, r$l r@ll6rd tu, bl rTr, r$l rTr, r$l @Lftd TE,BI*Ab TdJl*Ab Th'Bl*Ab tu3l4Ab Tu,BL*Ab
Ledionr Fwitrcl .  FWlm FWI4cm FW2-tm - FWlm FWl4m FW25cm - FWlm FWlm FWlTm FWI?m FW50m

siq (ePl4 48.A. 47.08
Tiq 0.07 0.67
AlPr y.1l 30.12
FoO 208 3.60
I\,ho 0.l l 0.10
!'fSO 0.,O 1.28
CsO 0.(D 0.00
Nap 0.49 0.X
XrO 10.79 11.04
BsO 0.(r 0.01
RbrO 0.12 0.10
CsrO 0.01 0.q)
F 0.&3 t.62
cl 0.o2 0.@

Sm n.a5 95.90
GF,CI 0.35 0.68
+(Hpf 4.2t 3.68
Toral l0l.7l 98.90

Cdm (22 O equivdm)
g 6.n4 6,341
Al 1.7% t.659

Td-m 8.(m 8.(q)
Al 3.59t 3.123
Mt 0.07E 0.258
Fo 0.m 0.406
Ti 0.006 0.068
ll,tr 0.012 0.012

Os. 8m 3.922 3.867
Ca 0.000 0.0@
Na 0.124 0.069
K 1.791 1.897
Ba 0.0{0 0.00t
Rb 0.010 0.00E
C8 0.000 0.00

lil. m LY26 l.975
Sm dim 13.47 13.842
F 0.342 0.689
ct 0.@4 0.@l

3.654 3.310

Ms(MrJFo) 0.25 038
Mn(l,h+Fo) 0.05 0.03
rv€) 1.0 o.7
trIrO F' 3.7 3.5

4E.93 4A.79 48.n 36.53 36.3E X.76 rr.O7
1.50 1.32 l.u 3.05 3.61 3.t2 L94

tt.a 33.&2 32.ffi 18.38 18.03 8.47 18.56
ztz r.8l Lro n.B 2.19 2t.95 2r.37
0.00 0.@ 0.u2 0.u 0.t2 0.3E 032
r.t2 1.02 0.96 3.42 5.50 3.7t 5.8
0.01 0.00 0.@ 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.15
0.36 0.36 0.40 0. I I 0.09 0.06 0.50

10.76 10.73 10.88 9.75 9.57 9.60 9.r5
0.05 o.ft 0.0r 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.00
0.05 0.07 0.06 0.14 0.09 0.08 0.m
0.00 0.@ 0.@ 0.05 0.v2 0.01 0.u2
0.7J 0.45 0.30 2.55 1.34 0.q) 0,59
0.01 0.0t 0.01 0.0t 0.06 0.10 0.13

9t.79 9E.43 n.rc %.9t n.X 97.18 %36
0.31 0.t9 0.13 l.m 0.s8 0.,o 0-?6
,r.30 4A3 4.42 L74 t.tz 3.52 t.64

lg2.7t 102.67 101.16 9E.57 99.99 l@.30 9.73

47.07 39.36 45.U 44.t4 47.05
0.98 258 t.50 t.n Lm

a.05 18.78 25.95 19.87 24.99
3.67 15.61 4.9E 10.4t 6.25
0.10 0.64 0.24 0.37 0.4
2.7t 6.45 3.95 6.09 4.92
0.0r 0.@ 0.00 0.01 0.00
0.4 0.04 0.16 0,14 0.m

10.93 10.36 11.05 10.58 10.67
0.07 0.02 0.09 0.01 0.03
0.22 0.2. o.2t 0.4 0.n
0.03 0.(b 0.t7 0.24 0.15
2.25 3.08 2.65 4.n 3.09
0.01 0.u2 0.00 0.0r 0.01
.41 97.22 96.83 .26 97_98

0.95 I 30 l.t2 1.78 1.30
3.38 2.64 3.15 234 Zga

m,84 98.55 98.86 98.78 99.6?

6.338 5.744 6.89 6.143 6.338
| .62 2.252 | .76t I .857 | .62
8.0tx) r.0@ E.000 8.000 8.@
2.78 0.981 2103 t.4M LN
0.559 1.405 0.8(n t.264 0.807
0.414 1.906 0.s7 l.2t I 0.7u
0.099 0.a4 0.153 0.t96 0.12
0.0t2 0.079 0.0n 0.044 o.tN
3.n2 4.655 3.954 4.119 3.948
0.@t 0.@ 0.@ 0.001 0.001
0.62 0.0t0 0.M2 0.0t7 0-05t
l.gn 1.930 1.918 1.87E 1.833
0.@4 0.@r 0.005 0.000 0.00t
0.019 0.02t 0.020 0.026 0.019
0.@2 0.004 0.0t0 0.014 0.008
r.965 1.966 1.995 1.958 1.913

t3.837 t4.621 13.949 t4.0n 13.861
0.960 t.4n l. l4l 1.861 1.316
0.@3 0.004 0.@l 0.w2 0.@2
3.038 2.574 2.858 Zt31 26tl

6.n1 6.301 6.3X 5.550
1.6t3 1.699 t.64 2.4fi
8.@ 8.0@ t.@ 8.000
3.35B 3.450 7.412 0.A2
0.21s 0.196 0.187 0.n4
0.2tE 0.196 0.230 2.824
0.t46 0.12p 0.t32 0.34t
0.0@ 0.0@ 0.001 0.0t2
3.936 3.nO 3.964 4.C70
0.@2 0.000 0.@ 0.000
0.090 0.69 0.t02 0.032
t.no 1.767 L.tn t.889
0.003 0.001 0.000 0.m3
o.dx 0.@6 0.005 0.014
0.0@ 0.000 0,@ 0.@3
1.868 1.865 1.930 1.941

13.&x 13.835 13.E95 t4.8t I
0.298 0.183 0.t25 t.nA
0.@t 0.002 0.@3 0.@l
3.701 3.815 3.A72 Zn3

5.5@ 5.547 5.6t9
2.500 2-45! 2381
8.000 8.000 8.(b0
0.7t4 0.833 0.939
t.240 t?,.s 1.194
z806 2.769 L7l2
0.410 0.354 0.315
0.041 0.049 0.041
5.2r I 5.A9 5.21
0.001 0.002 0.923
0.026 0.018 0.146
LE45 LE47 t.E il
0.m3 0.w2 0.(X)0
0.@ 0.@8 0.008
0.@l 0.@l 0.@l
1,885 r.gn 1.989

t5.096 15.167 t5.2t0
0.638 0A8 O.83
0.0t7 0.025 0.033
3.345 1.t41 3-684

0.31 0.32 0.31
oot 0.02 0.01

r.3 1.5 t.1
4.0 4.2 4.4

0.51 0.42 0.59 0.51 0.53
0.03 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.04
0.7 0.9 0.6 0.6 0.6
3.4 t.6 3.3 3.3 3.3

0.50 0.50 0.45 0,n,
0.@ 0.@ 0.0t 0.03
t . l  1 .3  1 .5  0 .8
3.8 4.0 4.2 3.5

Nol6: Cqpositim ryersged Am 2 msly86 p€r mple. FW: f@trdL incl.: incluid
' Ab: qlthirzed bl: bl@he4 TE bmdidzd.
z Dinoco to pegntito corltrt.
' Cslcdded by tio mdhod of Muoz & Ludirglon ( l97n qd Muoz ( 1984), wiry, @ oquilibdio lqnpsdE6 of S@oC.
+ HiO ir calculded by doichiw€fy.

elbaite (fable 11, crystal C). Also presenr in the pockets
and hydrothermal albite-dominant assemblages is
tourmaline with similar amounts of Fe and Mn
(Table 11, anal. Bl4 and D/3). Such compositions
transitional between schorl and the hypothetical
Mn-rich end-member "tsilaisite" are uncommon (cf
Haralampiev 1992).

Several crystals of color-zoned elbaite were
analyzed with the electron microprobe to correlate
color with chemistry (Table 11, Fie. 20). The zoned
crystals have color and compositional boundaries that
are both $adual and sharp. The sharp boundaries
correspond to overgrowth of late-stage elbaite that is
generally colorless. Elbaite overgrowths wers analyzed

from the end of broken crystals (Fig. 208), and also
from the prism faces (Fig. 20D). Elements showing
significant variation in concentration across the zoned
crystals are Mn, Fe, Al, F, Na, Ca and Ti; Mg, K, Cr
and Cl are at or below detection Umit (0.3 to 0.7 wtVo
oxide). Dark green or black zones corespond to Fe
contents greater than -0.6 atoms per formula unrt (apfu,
4.4 wtVa FeO). Ti is present in minor concentrations
(0.1 to 0.2 wtTo TiO) in the dark, high-Fe samples,
but is below detecfion limit (0.03 wt%o) tn the lighter-
colored portions. Strong green coloration is present in
crystals enriched in Mn combined with subordinate Fe
(e.9., Fig. 20C). The colorless overgrowths have
variable but low Mn. and Fe contents below detection
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limit (0.08 vrt%oFeO). The level of F and Na generally
decreases in the overgrowths, and Al is enriched.
Within individual color-zoned crystals, pink and
colorless regions show indistinguishable amounts of
Mn (0.08 to 0.2t wt%o MnO), and Fe contents below
the detection limit.

Nb-Ta oxides

Manganocolumbite and microlite form sparsely in
the pegmatite pockets and "cleavelandite"-rich replace-
ments. Kazmi et al. (1985, Fig. 25) reported
manganotantalite up to 5 mm long occurring with dark
green elbaite'hear Stak Nala." The samples obtained
during this study from both the main and south mine
areas have Ta./(Ta + Nb) ranging from 0.08 to 0.15, and
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therefore are manganocolumbite (Table 12). The
manganocolumbite forms dark brown, subhedral to
euhedral blocky crystals up to 2 mm in dimension in
the pegmatite pockets. Microlite forrns smaller crystals
(0.5 to 2 mm, 0.5 mm on average) that are transparent
amber yellow to rust orange; darker colors correspond
to higher Nb content (Table l2). Microlite is rare but
widespread within aggregates of "cleavelandite" and
Iepidolite. Although U was not detected in the
microlite, smoky halos were observed near a mineral
resembling microlite that forms inclusions in qtartz
from the pockets.

A quite different Nb-Ta oxide was found in
one sample of altered biotite granodiorite gneiss, 7 cm
from the upper contact of the south pegmatite. The
mineral forms a minute (<0.2 mm) anhedral mass
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Frc. 17. Biotite composition in unaltered and altered flaser granite gneiss adjacent to pegmatite, main mine area.
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Flc. 18. Compositions of muscovite (+), lepidolite (x), ald borian muscovite (0) in pegmatite and flaser granite gneiss, main
mine area.

within a cluster of bleached biotite. Semiquantitative
analyses by electron microprobe suggest that the
mineral is euxenite, with the composition:
(Can.6, Feo o,Uo.,2Th.05Yo75Gq 62Dy0.*Ero.*Ybo-Srno.o, )y,.,,
(Nbo.*Tao.,6Tir.,eWo.o,)>,.q:Os. Mn was found to be
below detection limit (0.07 wt%o oide). Euxenite is a
rare accessory mineral in granitic pegmatites and
metasomatized rare-metal granites; it has not been
previously reported from altered wallrock adjacent to
pegmatites. Euxenite intergrown with bleached biotite
was reported in albitized granite from the Transbaikal
region ofRussia (Syritso et al. l97l).

TWo unknown M-Ta orides, which are possibly
derivatives of stibiotantalite, were discovered on the
surface of a colorless crystal of lepidolite from a
pegmatite pocket at the main mine. The minerals form
minute (<0.5 mm), dark olive green prisms that are
intergrown with and overgrown by borian muscovite.
Electron-microprobe analyses of the oxides show a
Pb-bearing aad a Pb-free phase containing major Sb, Nb,
Ta, and W, and traces of Ti, Sn, As, and Bi (P. eernf,
pers. commun.; this study); traces ofB also appear to
be present (J. Sisson, pers. cornmun.). A complete char-
acteri.zatton of these minerals is currentlv under wav.
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TABLE 9. AVERAGE COMPOSITION (ELECTRON MICROPROBE) OF MUSCOVITE, LEPIDOLITE, AND BOPJAN MUSCOVITE

FROM PEGMATITE. STAK NALA

Mineral Ms
Occrmme CT
Mine rea South
Location FW

Ms Ms Ms
CT p€c p€g

Main South Main
FW FWBZ CZ

Li?.MS Lpd Lpd Lpd B-Ms BoroMs BorcMs

Peg p€g pec pe8 pes Peg Peg
Main Sourh Main South Mainr Lifile 32 Recie3

CZ CZ CZ CZ Pcket Peket ?

Siq (wtolo) 4.92
TiO, 0.12
Al:Q 37.25
FeO 0.54
Ivfro 0.02
MsO 0.16
CaO 0.02
NazO 0.24
KrO 1',1.20
BaO 0.09
Rbro 0.16
Cslo 0.08
F 0.27
cl 0.00

Sm 97.07
{=F,Cl 0.ll
+(HzO)* 4.47
Total 101.42

Ions (22 O e4urvalents)
s i  6. t25
Al 1.875

Tet. sun 8.000
At 3.858
Mg 0.032
Fe 0.058
Ti 0.012
Mn 0.002

Oct. nm 3.962
Ca 0.002
Na 0.061
K 1.861
Ba 0.005
Rb 0.013
Cs 0.004

lnt. sum 1.950
Swn cations 13.912

F  0 . l l l
cl 0.t00
oH* 3.889

Mg/O{gtFe) 0.35
Mn(M*Fe) 0.03
rv(F) 1.5
fHro/I{F{ 4.2

47.79
l . 5 l

3t.32
3.54
0.13
l . l 6
0.00
0.33

10.58
0.04
0 . t 2
0.03
1 .4
0.00

98.00
0.61
3.88

tot.27

6.279
| .721
E.000
J .  I J t

0.227
0.389
0.149
0.014
3.910
0.000
0.084
t.n3
0.002
0.010
0.002
1.871

13.780
0.600
0.001

/18.59 47.58 4.12
0.03 0,20 0.04

v.9t 34.50 36.25
2.W 2.33 0.03
0.09 0.24 0.14
0.17 0.07 0.00
0.01 0.01 0.00
0.16 0.54 0.50

10.80 10.52 l l . l4
0.03 0.00 0.00
o. lE 0.13 0.77
0.08 0.01 0.07
0.36 1.57 | .67
0.00 0.01 0.00

9.50 97.71 96.23
0.15 0.6 0.70
4.43 3.E4 3.76

t0t.n 100.89 9.29

6.335 6.?12 6.080
1.665 1.788 l.gm
E.tr0 8.0@ 8.0m
3.701 3.527 3.714
0.03? 0,013 0.000
0.228 0.254 0.003
0.003 0.02n 0.@
0.009 0.027 0.016
3.973 3.835 3.738
0.002 0.001 0.m0
0.040 0. 137 0.127
t .796 t .752 1.873
0.001 0.000 0.000
0.015 0.01 | 0.023
0.005 0.@l 0.004
1.859 t.902 2.027

13.832 t3.737 13.765
0.t49 0.650 0.695
0.m0 0.002 0.000
3.851 3.W 3.30s

51.50 53.94 56.19
0.05 0.05 0.01

2t.82 20.12 2l.14
0.15 0.33 0.00
3.37 1.68 0.14
0.00 0.02 0.00
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.16 0.21 0.16

10.71 10.57 11.04
0.01 0.00 0.00
0.71 0.94 0.62
0.74 0.& 0.19
8.45 9.52 9.26
0.01 0.00 0.01

97.69 98.04 99.36
3.56 4.01 3.90
0.50 0.07 0.30

94.63 94.10 95.76

6.850 7.076 7.183
1.150 0.y24 0.817
8.000 8.000 8.000
2.272 Z 188 2.368
0.000 0.003 0.000
0.017 0.037 0.000
0.005 0.014 0.001
0.3E0 0. I 87 0.01 5
2.674 2.429 2.385
0.001 0.000 0.000
0.041 0.053 0.041
l . i lE t .769 1.79
0.001 0.000 0.000
0.061 0.079 0.0s1
0.u2 0.036 0.043
1.963 |.937 1.934

t2.637 12.36 12.319
3.553 3.949 3.742
0,00t 0.000 0.w2
0.44 0.060 0.257

0.03 0.08 0.74
0.% 0.31 0.99
n.a. n.a. n.a.
n.& n.a. n.a.

47.47 zl8.l 4.21
0.01

31.87 28,1 29.19
0.02 0.1 0.04
0.01 0.08
0.00 0.15 0.03
0.02 0.1
0.07 - 0.06

I  1.38 I  1.0 10.93
0.m -  0. l l
0.75 0.52 0.03
0.02 0.05 0.m
0.78 0.76 0.1I
0.01

91.93 88.95 88.73
0.33 0.32 0.0s
3.9 4.55 4.18

95.58 93. l8 92.87

6.527 6.138 6.826
| .473 1.162 | .174
E.000 8.000 8.000
3.691 3.547 3.69
0.000 0.032 0.006
0.002 0-01 I 0.005
0.001 - 0.m0
0.001 0.010
3.696 3.599 3.710
0.003 0.015
0.020 - 0.016
L995 1.995 |.974
0.000 - 0.006
0.023 0.048 0.003
0.ml 0,003 0.001
2.043 z.Ml 2.001

t3.739 13.ffi 13.710
0.341 0.342 0.049
0.002
3.657 3.65E 3.951

0.32 0-75 0.57
0.29 0.47 0.00
0.9 0.9 l .E
4.0 4.1 4.9

0.36 0. lz  0.@ 0.13
0.M 0.M 0.10 0.83
0.E 1.4 0.6 0.6
3.5 4.1 3.0 3.0

Notes: compositions averaged from 2 analys per wnple.

B-Ms: borian muscwite, BoroMs: boromuscovite, Li?-Ms: lilhian? muscovite, Lpd: lepidolite, BZ: border rcne' cT: 6ntact,

CZ: core zone,Fw: fmtwall, peg: p{€matitg -: not detete4 -: not determined
tlncludes2.6wtozoBrOr: mlfzedbyLletronmicrcprcbeusingPC-3crystal, l5kV, l0nA6llscouttime.;2Foorderaf (l99lb):

includq 7.0 u'tt/o Bros 0.05 Li2o;3 Liang et 4r.f 1995): includes 6.1? wt% Bzo$ 0.03 Liro.
o Calculated by the method of Muoz & Ludington ( 197?), csming m equilibmtion temp€ratwe of 400oC for borian mrscovite, md

500oC for all othem.
* Hzo is calculated by stoichioretry.
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TABLE IO. AVERAGE TOURMALINE COMPOSITIONS (ELECIRON MICROPROBE) FROM PEGMATTTE AND ALTER.ED WALLROCXS ADJACENT TO

PEC}MATITE STAK NALA

J J

Ming@ Mdh
vqilry srt srl $l srl sd
Occlme st. FO all FG CT peS pog
hio WIm Wh lNy WV mpw
Al@id +TE tu,bl tu,bl @ FrlyAb

srl stl Srl
Pos D€s Pet

Aplic e Fnw
@ A b @

H F 3 F 1

Sodh
sd Sd Stl EIbs srl

peS qlt. BO rlt. BG CT p€C
RYE IIwTg IlW2@ ffi WM

@ TE,rit Tr,btAb TB,lrtAb Ab

Ebx
Poc

wBz

AnalyEd F3 n=3 F3 Fs

Sior(,19lo) 35.12 34.35 t5.t2
Tior 1.42 l.ot lm
&q 30.79 3t.O2 30.86
Ctor 0.@ 0.01 0.o2
FeO ll.l3 lZ40 t3.D
MrO 0.U 0.15 0.21
I{go 4.70 7.n 3.01
CsO 0.?0 0.6E 0.64
NsrO 2.09 2.ll 2.13
Kp 0.01 0.07 0.07
F 0.56 t.v2 0.92
cl 0.@ 0.@ 0.@

sm &.61 &37 t1.47
cF,cl 0.24 0.43 0.39
+u2o. 0.10 0.20 o.n

+B2O'r" 10.35 10.26 10,33
+Hrcf 3.31 3.0s 3.t3
TdrI 1m.20 99.65 l@.a2

lm (31 O equivEloib)
si 5-896 5.821 5.908
Al 0.104 0.179 0.w2

T€L M 6.000 6.qX) 6.000
N(Z) s.9s0 s.%3 5.97s

Al o,qn 0.012 0.@9
MC l.ln 0.941 0.156
Fe 1.563 1.757 l.&70
Ti 0.1&) 0.t29 0.151
Mtr 6.oro o.tn. o.ta
Cr O.(o I 0.m I 0.@3
Li 0.069 0.137 o.t&t

Ym 3.000 3.0([ 3.0q)
Ca 0.126 0.123 0.115
Na 0.682 0.699 0.695
K 0.015 0.015 0.016

Xm 0.821 0.E36 0.a25
B 3.@ 3.000 3.000
F 0.?97 0.547 0.490
cl 0.@l 0.000 0.001
oH 3.703 3.453 3.s10

Mg(NrgiFe) 0.43 0.35 0.D
Mt(l'fi+Fe) 0.01 0.01 0.(2
Na(NetsCs) 0.84 0.85 0.86

34.15 33.t9 35.04 36.0t
0.2! 0.n 0.21 0.13

!5.44 33.,$ 3t.86 t4.t4
0.03 0.01 0.0t 0.01

15.s3 15.9r ls.&2 il.92
0.55 0.45 0.42 1.09
o.24 0.2t 0.25 0.10
0.33 0.36 0.30 0.n
t.86 t.t2 t.r2 zt2
0.05 0.06 0.06 0.03
0.84 0.76 t.(B t.B
0.00 0.00 0.01 0.d)

a7.2A n.V 86.99 t6.9t
0.3s 0.32 0.46 0.52
0.a 0.19 0.38 0.71

l0.n 10.19 10.t9 10.42
3.15 3.ls 299 3.01

l@.47 l@.34 l@.09 l@.59

s.&7 5.?84 5.9n 6.0m
0.t93 0.2t6 0.0n 0.0@
6.000 6.000 6.003 6.tm
6.000 6.@ 6.@ 6.000
0.462 0.454 0.334 0.655
0.062 0.054 0.066 0.024
2.210 Ln| 2.257 t.63
0.029 0.034 0.0n 0.016
0.079 0.065 0.061 0.155
0.004 0.@l 0.@2 0.@l
0.164 0.t30 0. r 0.476
3.m0 3.0@ 3.000 3.@
0.060 0.067 0.0s4 0.039
0.615 0.&2 0.636 0.6t1
0.010 0.0t2 0.0t2 0.007
0.686 0.681 0.703 0.701
3.000 3.000 3.m0 3.@
0.454 0.408 0.590 0.652
o.mt 0.@l o.wz 0.001
3.557 3.588 3.3% 3.34t

35.17 35.32 35.6t
0.85 0.44 | .62

31.10 32.t8 30.s6
0.01 0.00 0.01

14.98 t4.X [.02
0.t7 o-sl 0.08
1.52 t.8 5.01
0.48 0.3E 0.76
2.0s 1.95 2.03
0.07 0.06 0.06
0.94 0.n 0.69
0.01 0.(n 0.@

a7.56 8,7.6 &?.45
0.,o 0.41 0.D
0.33 0.32 0.05

t0.n 10.33 t0.,t6
3.10 3.10 3.4

l@.ts l@.9 l@.95

5.952 5.945 s.rm
0.052 0.055 0.080
6.@5 6.m 6.000
6.000 6.0@ s.870
0.u0 0.2E5 0.@
0.82 0.320 t.az
zt2t 2.051 1.531
0.108 0.055 0.m2
0,053 0.071 0.01 I
0.@2 0.m 0.@2
0.n4 0.215 0.032
3.@ 3.0q) 3.0m
0.086 0.068 0.135
0.672 0.637 0.655
0.016 0.014 0.0t3
0.714 0.719 0.E03
3.000 3.@ 3.000
0.505 0.516 0.361
0.@3 0.@0 0.c01
3.495 3.484 3,639

y.46 37.57
0.7r 0.40

31.14 35.6t
0.01 0.m

t0.58 4.55
0.n 0.43
5.37 2.75
1.00 0.58
2.t6 2.44
0.05 0.t2
l . t3  t .62
0.m 0.d)

E6.9r 86.05
0.48 0.68
0.07 1.33

10.37 10.75
3.04 2.94

9.95 l@.3E

33.69 X.94
0.36 0.09

t2.s 36.E6
0.m 0.@

rc.8 4.88
0.6t 1.43
0.14 0.01
0.54 0.75
l.9l 2.40
0.05 0.03
0.89 1.74
0.01 0.@

E7.06 85.11
0.38 0.73
0.4 t.s1

10.t2 10.5E
3.07 2.83

100.10 n.!1

5.n3 6.015 5.785 6.067
0.t7 o.dp 0.2t5 0.0@
6.000 6.075 6.000 6.67
5.884 6.000 6.@ 6.000
0.@ 0.750 0.328 1.079
1.339 0.664 0.037 0.@l
1.485 0.615 2339 0.670
0.098 0.049 0.045 0.01 I
0.038 0.058 0.69 0.199
0.@f 0.@l 0.@2 0.@
0.046 0.t63 0.159 1.040
!@7 3.000 3.00 3.000
0.180 0.100 0.099 0.t32
0.70t 0.164 0.636 0.763
0.011 0.@4 0.010 0.@6
0.E92 0.869 0.745 0.901
3.000 3.@ 3.@ 3.000
0.59E 0.830 0.4E4 0.903
0.0@ 0.000 0.@2 0.@l
3.402 3_170 3.s16 '.W7

0.03 0.02
0.04 0.03
0.91 0.90

0.03 0.01
0.03 0.09
0.v2 0.94

0.15 0.14 0.45 0.47 0.50 0.112 0.00
0.02 0.03 0.01 0.u2 0.09 0.04 0.23
0.89 0.90 0.83 0.80 0.8t 0.E7 0.t5

Nde: Tho I€d Ho dulys @ rpr@ildivo cmposirioru of thg c@ od rim of a sirylo crydsl.
Abbrwiai@: Ab: alt'itiu4 bl: bl@ho4 blt: blark, Elbrl: wondry elbaite tnr gre[ o/& ovagrcwrll srl: shql Tu romalinized
' C€lculdsd ro EI tho Y sle .. B calculdod Ming 3 B ryfu 

' calculasd Euirya (oH+F) qtu

Other minerals

A semiquantitative analysis by electron microprobe
of pale pink beryl from a "cleavelandite" replacement
at the south mine gave 1.7 wr%o NarO, 0.51 wtVo FeO,
0.75 wt%o RbrO, 0.05 wt%o CsrO, and 0.10 wtvo F.
Manganese, a common chromophore in pink beryl, was
not detected. The Na content suggests classification as
sodian-lithian beryl, as dehned by dernf (1975). The
greater abundance of Rb with respect to Cs is unusual
in beryl, and may reflect a lack of Cs during late-stage
subsolidus alteration. A semiquantitative analysis of

topaz from the south mine gave -19 wt%o F, a value
typical for topaz from pegmatites. Zircon from the
south mine showed a small U peak in the energy-
dispersion spectrum @DS).

EDS spectra of ltillingite from both mine areas
show small amounts of S in some samples. The
ldllingite also contains small blebs of an As-Fe{a-Ti
mineral (cafarsite?), and microveinlets of an As-Fe-K
mineral (pharmacosiderite?).

Mn-Fe oxides that locally form small balls on
previously crystallized minerals (including borian
muscovite) in vugs and pockets show variable amounts
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Frc. 19. Tourmaline composition in pegmatite ald altered flaser granite gneiss, main mine area; symbols as in Figure 15.

of Fe, Mn, Si, Al, and Na under EDS examination. A
Mn-Fe oxide was also observed as inclusions in
tourmaline from the upper border - wall zone interface
at the south mine. The inclusions form bulbous masses
along the sharp boundary between the schorl core
and elbaite rim. Concentric cracks are present in the
tourmaline around the inclusions, and EDS specffa
showed variableAl, Ca" K and Mg (up to 3 wtVo ortde),
and traces of Sb and M. The inclusions appear to result
from alteration of a pre-existing mineral such as
manganocolumbite.

DrscusstoN

Granitic pegmatites at Stak Nala form flat-lying,
symmetrically zoned sills consisting of a coarse-grained
border zone that grades into a very coarse-grained wall

zone that surrounds a core dominated by blocky
K-feldspar. Inwardly flaring euhedral megacrysts
of K-feldspar in the border and wall zones are enclosed
by coarse-grained, intergrown, anhedral to subhedral
crystals of oligoclase, qtaftz, and subordinate
K-feldspar, and euhedral prismatic schorl that
commonly radiates from near the wallrock contact. The
core zone is characterized by a wide range of inhomo-
geneous texfures and compositions, and contains
sporadic pockets that are mined for multicolored
tourmaline. Albitization of the pegmatite bodies is
widespread, particularly in areas ssnfaining abundant
pocket mineralization.

P e gmartt e-w allro ck inte raction

Adjacent to the pegmatite contacts, metasomatism
of the host gneisses resulted in a zone of variable width
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TABLE I I. REPR.ESEMATWE ZONED ELBAITE AND SCHORL.ELBA.TTE COMPOSMONS (ELECTRON MICROPROBE) FROM PEOMATITE POCKE:IS.
SIAK NAIA

35

Minegm

Vdiety

Color

P6itiq

GYSsI'boin'

Ms(MgJFe)
Mn(MrrFo)
Ns,/Na+Ch)

Mair
Etb Elb

vl tgm cb
bae mirldle
N2 N5

Etb Elb
ultpnk cb

tm druEf o/E
AA drw

EIb

clD

c'/8,

w6

Elb

gln

bae

w4

Ma[

ru

Il pr*

tgm

B/l

Msin

EIb Elb Elb Srl-Elb
olv grn ga cls bbck

barc middle tsdno/g cm

South
sd-Etb Elb

bllck cb
middle rin or'g

D/3 Dt6

siq (qolo) 37.70 38.1 | 38.0i 36.i9 :,s.6i !6.i3 37.55 35.38 3i.2i 3a.16 i5.23 !6.s4 J7.o0
Trq O.@ O.o3 O.m O.Ol O.2O O.tZ O.OO O.OS O.O3 o.sz o.l3 O.l5 0.01
Alor 4257 41.50 41.74 42.29 38.@ 13.22 14.31 37.58 37.M 43.39 36.2s 3d.40 4o.7g
Ctp' 0.03 0.05 0.Ol O.@ O.CD O.(n O.O2 O.Ol O.@ 0.04 O.O3 O.O3 o.m
FoO 0.92 O.@ O-O2 O.@ 4.8.t O.V2 O.@ 0.69 O.jg o.U2 7.t6 4.38 0.06
MnO 0.13 0.25 O.l I 0.08 3.91 0.08 O.O4 6.@ 6.2! o.o5 2.72 3.69 0.56
MgO 0.@ 0.@ o.o0 o.@ o.@ 0.06 0.@ o.@ o.@ 0.0t 0.00 0.03 o.or
C8O 0.42 1.6 1.83 t.42 O.2g t.3i O.O,t O.44 O.2S 0.03 0.39 0.35 t. l6
NazO r.12 l58 r.7| r.64 2.4a t.69 l.8l 2.56 2.4a r.E3 2.35 2.67 t.7|
KrO 0.01 0.@ O.s2 O.@ O.O4 0.03 O.Ot O.O3 O.m o.u2 o.o3 O.U) 0.01
F l. l2 t.27 1.63 t.37 l.4t t.36 0.43 1.48 1.43 O.37 t.43 1.58 1.34
cl 0.01 o.ol o.ot 0.@ o.@ 0.00 0.ol 0.@ 0.m o.@ 0.00 0.02 0.@

sM t3 73 E4 46 85.t7 E3.4r 86.E3 E4.,o 8.t.23 85.83 si.90 84.14 as.1z E5.86 a2.64
+F,C1 0.41 0.54 0.69 o_58 0.60 0.57 o.l8 0.62 0.60 0.16 0.60 0.66 0.56
+LirO' 1.62 1.95 2.@ t.i4 1.05 1.80 l32 1.26 I.38 r.5o o.gi t.2g l.9E

+F2O3" 10.98 I l.0l I l.o9 lo.8S t0.72 I l.@ I l.O7 lo.7o t0.76 I 1.07 lo.5o 10.64 to.76
+Hd 1.25 3.19 3.05 3.lO 3.U2 3.15 3.61 2.gu 3.03 3.64 2.g4 2.r2 3.0a
Toul 99.10 loo.o7 100.63 98.56 tot.o3 gs.77 lo0.o5 t@.ts l@.45 1m.20 gg.s4 l@.os st.so

Catioru(31 O equivalqb)
si 5.969 6.014
Al 0.031 o.@o

TeLffi 6.@ 6.014
N(Z) 5.@ 6.@

At t.945 t.721
Mg o.@t o.@l
Fe 0.003 O.0Ol
'Ii 

0.@0 0.@4
Mn 0.018 0.034
Cr 0.@4 0.S6
Li 1.028 t.235

Ym 3.m 3 .0@
Ca 0.071 0.2A2
Na 0.533 0.4A7
K 0.@l 0.001

X M 0.606 0.771
B 3.000 3.@
F 0.565 0.640
ct 0.002 0.003
oH !.434 3.350

5.781 5.775 5.896
0.2t9 0.223 0.104
6.0@ 6.m 6.0@
6.000 6.000 6.000
1.091 l.&23 2.t57
0.@l 0.014 0.@l
0.@ 0.@3 0.@
0.025 0.@3 0.@
0.541 0.01 I 0.@6
0.000 0.@ o.w2
0.681 1.146 0.834
3.@0 3.0@ 3.@
0.050 0.232 0.@7
0.785 0.518 0.557
0.@8 0.@6 0.002
0.E43 0.756 0.566
t.@ .t.@ 3.@
0.731 0.619 0.215
0.000 0.001 0.003
3.269 t.32t 3.785

0.(F 0.84 0.13
0.45 0.80 0.96
o.94 0.69 0.99

5.9t I 6.017 6.U24
0.089 0.@ 0.000
6.000 6.0t7 6.024
6.000 6.000 6.000
1.160 1 .133 2 .034
0.@l 0.001 0.002
0.095 0.t07 0.@l
0.@6 0.003 0.002
0.916 0.859 0.@7
o.w2 0.000 0.@5
0.821 0.196 0.947
3.@ 3.0@ 3.0@
o.o71 0.043 0.@5
0.813 0.785 0.561
0.@7 0.@3 0.@4
0.896 0.831 0.571
3.0@ 3.@0 3.@
0.76 0.711 0.185
0.000 0.@l 0.@l
3.2t4 3.262 3.815

0.01 0-01 0.37
0.91 0.89 0.7r
0.91 0.95 0.99

5.830 5.961 5.973
0.170 0.033 0.025
6.@) 5.@ 6.000
6.@0 6.@ 6.0@
0.950 l.@8 t.625
0.001 0.@7 0.@l
0.999 0.603 0.@7
0.017 0.019 0.@l
0.384 0.514 0.076
0.@3 0,@4 0.@
0.646 0.845 t.2a9
3.@ 3.000 3.0@
0.070 0.061 0.198
0.759 0.851 0.531
0.@7 0.@5 0.@l
0.836 0.9t7 0.730
3.0@ 3.000 3.000
0.753 0.A22 0.678
0.000 0.@6 0.000
3.247 3.178 3.322

0.@ 0.01 0.t6
o.za 0.46 0.91
o.92 0.93 0.73

0.23 0.48
0.85 0.98
0.s 0.63

5.964 5.846
0.036 0.154
6.0@ 6.@
6.000 6.@
t.7t4 L867
o.(nl 0.@l
0.@3 0.001
0.@3 0.001
0.015 0.010
0.@t 0.0m
1.263 1.120
3.000 3.@
0.31 | 0.246
0.524 0.514
0.@5 0.@t
0.840 0.761
3.@ 3.000
0.814 0.691
0.002 0.@
3.186 3.303

0.28 0.48
0.83 0.94
0.53 0.68

Abbrwiahom: lt lighq olv: olive, pnk: pinl; tm: tmimtior! v: vqy
' Cor6ponds to lenq of cryrtal ud nmber of ualyrie gaphed h Frgw I 6.
' Calcxhted to fiX the Y sitE ar B calculored ming 3 B apfiq . Elculated gffiing 4 (OH+F) apfu

(typically <10 cm) where biotite was converted ro
muscovite, and disseminated schorl is present. Within
this zone, local narrow (<1 cm) schorl-rich veins have
narrow selvages in which both muscovite and biotire
have been destroyed, and quartz was added. Composi-
tions of bulk-rock samples and minerals in the alLred
gneiss reflect the addition of Si, Li, B, As and F, and
depletion of K, H2O, and Ba; locally, addition of Al,
Mn, Rb, Nb, As, Zn and.Zr, md depletion of Ca, Mg,
Na and Ti also are noted. Iron shows significant
depletion from altered biotite granodiorite gneiss at the

south mine (depository data). Measured compositions
of altered flaser granite gneiss at the main mine do not
show iron depletion, but the abundance of Fe-rich
schorl in the pegmatite border zone suggests that Fe
may have been added there from the flaser granite
gneiss by mobilization during hydrothermal alteration.
The conversion of biotile to muscovite during wallrock
alteration by hydrogen metasomatism provides a
mechanism to release Fe. The following two reactions
describe the conversion of biotite to muscovite and the
addition of schorl to the altered sneiss:
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The generalized reactions account for added quartz
and losses of HrO and K in the altered gneiss. Some of
the Fe and Mg released from biotite is consumed by
the crystallization of schorl, both in wallrock and the
adjacent pegmatite. The stability of schorl was
therefore enhanced by Fe produced by destruction of
biotite. The zoned wallrock-alteration selvage adjacent
to the narrow schorl-rich veins suggests that schorl
crystallized concurrently with the alteration of biotite
to muscovite. Thus we infer that volatile saturation
occurred early during pegmatite crystallization, and the
resultant hydrothermal fluids altered the wallrock to
expedite formation of schorl in the outer zones of the
pegmatite and in the altered gneiss.

Compositional evolution of pegmatite minerals

The primary plagioclase shows a constanr
composition (-An,z) from the border to the core,
whereas metasomatic pseudomorphs are albite
(An, to Anr), and "cleavelandite" or albite in pockets
is end-member albite (An,). Thus, the plagioclase
evolution to massive albite and "cleavelandite,' of
extremely sodic composition reflects crystallization in
a hydrothermal environment at successivelv lower
temperatures, which is rypical of pegmatites (cl Cernf
1994\.

Garnet in the analyzed samples shows anomalous
Mn- and Fe-enrichment trends, compared to other
granitic pegmatites (e.g., Cern! & Hawthorne 1982,
Baldwin & von Knorring 1983, eern! et al. 1985,
Nakano & Ishikawa 1997): increasing Mn/(Mn + Fe)
values from core to rim of individual grains, and a lack
of Mn enrichment in the core zone. Foord (1976) and
Foord & Kleck (1993) documented Fe enrichmenr
(and some cases of Mn enrichment) from core to rim
of garnet in miarolitic pegmatite, and noted Mn
enrichment spatialty within pegmatite during the late
stages of crystallization. The perceived low values of
Mn/(Mn + Fe) in late-stage gilner at Stak Nala prob-
ably are due to the lack of schorl that cocrystallized
with garnet in the analyzed sample from the 

"o.e "on".Because Fe will be preferentially incorporated into
schod over gamet, Mn enrichment is expected in gamet
that formed together with schorl (E.E. Foord, pers.
commun., 1997).

The evolution from muscovite in altered wallrock to
muscovite and lepidolite in the pegmatite core is
accompanied by sharp increases in R Li, Mn, Rb, and
Cs, which indicates that these elements were enriched
during late stages of crystallization of magma and
hydrothermal fluid. In particular, F is extremely
enriched in lepidolite (up ro 9.5 wtVo),whicb,is highly
fractionated in terms of FeMn (0.01, molar basis;,
and moderately fractionated in terms of K/Rb (22)
and K/Cs @2) (cf. eem! et al. 1985). In altered biorire
granodiorite gneiss at the south mine, mica
compositions are transitional between biotite and

J I

TABLE 12, REPRESENTATIVE MANGAN@OLUMBITE AND
MICROLITE COMPOSITIONS (ELECTRON MCROPROBE),

STAKNALA

Mine rea South Main Msin South South Soutn
D€siption inCIv inClv inClv wtCnl wlZn wlZm
Color dkbm dkbm dkbm org ylo ylo

NbOs (wflo) 68.12 65.88 61.59
Ta2o5 10.32 12.33 t7.96
sbror o.o't o.oo o.oo
wq 1.27 0.96 096
Biror 0.03 0.10 0.00
Tio, 0.93 0.83 0.88
AlzQ 0.00 0.01 0.00
cso 0.03 0.07 0.03
Mno 18.34 16.98 17.57
FeO 1.44 1.95 1.50
Na2O 0.00 0.00 0.m
F 0.00 0.00 0.00

Sum 100.50 99.13 100.50
o:F 0.00 0.00 0.00
Totsl 100.50 99.13 100.50

Catiom (6 oxygem)
l\Ib 1.791 1.769 1.669
Ta 0.163 0.19 0.293
Ti 0.04t 0.037 0.039
w 0.019 0.015 0.015

A sum 2.013 2.020 2.0t7
sb 0.000 0.000 0.000
Bi 0.000 0.002 0.000
Al 0.000 0.001 0.000
Ca 0.002 0.004 0.002
Mn 0.903 0.855 0.892
Fe 0.070 0.097 0.0?5
Na 0.000 0.000 0.000

B sum 0.97'1 0.959 0.970
F 0.000 0.001 0.000

Ta(Ta+Nb) 0.0E 0.10 0.15
Mr(Mn+Fe) 0.93 0.90 0.92

37.20 21.51 18.95
38.56 55.63 58.45
0.14 0.18 0.16
1.22 0.50 0.58
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.10 0.14 0.21
0.03 0.03 0.00

t2.26 12.t6 1 1.97
0.01 0.04 0.03
0.42 0.00 0.00
6.69 5.75 5.87
3.95 3.96 3.87

lm.l9 99.90 100.09
1.66 t .67 t .63

9r.53 98.23 9t.46

1.058 0.665 0.593
0.659 I .034 Ll00
0.@5 0.007 c.Ol I
0.020 0.009 0.010
t .742 1.715 t .715
0.004 0.005 0.00s
0.000 0.000 0.000
0.002 0.003 0.000
0.826 0.890 0.887
0.001 0.002 0.002
0.001 0.000 0.000
0.816 0.762 0.788
1.650 1.62 t .682
0.786 0.855 0.847

0.38 0.61 0.65
0.37 0.97 0.96

Abbreviatiom: bm; browrl Clv: cleavelmdjte, Col:
mangmeolumbite, dli: drk, gnr: gree4 Mic: mimolire, org;
ormge, ylo: yellow

3 K(Fe,Mg)rAlSi3Oro(OH,D2 +2OH* =
Biotite

KAl3Si3Olo(OH,Dz + 6 SiO, + 9 (Fe,Mg)2*
Muscovite Quartz

+ 2 K * + 8 H r O + 4 ( H r O , H F )

2 KAI3Si3O10(OH,F), + Nan + 3 (Fe,Mg)2* (Z)
Muscovite

+ 4 H * + 3 B O r r - =

Na(Fe,Mg)rAl683Si6O2e(OH,F)
Schorl

+2K* +2HrO + 1.5 (H2O, tIF)

( l )
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muscovite, and thus may reflect solid solution or

interlayered biotite-muscovite intergrowths. On the

basis of transmission electron microscopy, Konings el

at. (1988) attributed similar mica compositions in a

rare-metal granite to muscovite-biotite solid solution.

The composition of tourmaline is rather constant in

the pegmatite until the onset of elbaite crystallization.
The abrupt transition from black schorl to green elbaite
within the pockets reflects decreasing Fe and

increasing Al, Li and, locally, Mn. Concentrations of

Mn, Ca R and Na in elbaite vary greatly, and show few

consistent ftends within individual crystals. Colorless
overgrowths of elbaite show sharp compositional
changes, with less Mn, Fe, and Na than the substrate
elbaite crystals (Figs. 208, C, D). The Al content is

correspondingly greater in the overgrowths, and F

and Ca contents are variable. Contrasting elbaite
compositional trends were noted by Foord (1976' 1977)

at the Himalaya miarolitic pegmatite-aplite in southern

California: pink elbaite crystals commonly have green

caps enriched in Fe, Mn, and Ca, and depleted in A1.

According to Foord (1976, 1'977), the green caps

formed after rupture of the pockets, which resulted in

chemical exchange between the pegmatite pockets and

the gabbroic wallrocks. tnflux of Fe from the wallrocks

is consistent with the green color of the caps (see

below). Stndies subsequent to 1976 @oordet al. 1986'

Laurs & Wise 1991) documented removal of Ca' Mg'

and Fe from boron-metasomatized gabbro adjacent to

the pegmatite-aplite dike system. At Stak Nala, the

colorless elbaite overgrowths do not show enrichment
in Fe and Ca, for the following possible reasons: (1) the

overgrowths did not result from Pocket rupture, or (2)

the flaser granite gneiss wallrock at Stak Nala is a poor

source of Fe and Ca. The latter explanation is preferred,

because several lines of evidence suggest that pocket

nrpture did indeed occur (see below).

Cause of tourmaline coloration

Iron, Ti, and Mn are common chromophores in

tourmaline [see the comprehensive discussion of

tourmaline coloration in Dietrich (1985)l' and therefore
likely account for the black, green, and pink coloration
at StakNala. Variations in Ca, Na" Al, and F apparently
do not contribute to tourmaline coloration, so will not

be considered further. Compositional ranges of Fe, Mn,

and Ti given below are derived from all analyses
obtained (data depository), and therefore do not
precisely match the data shown in Tables 10 and 1 1.

The black color has commonly been ascribed to

Fe (Ward 1931, Dietrich 1985). At Stak Nala, black
tourmaline contains >5 wtVo FeO and the highest
amonnts of Ti (0.10 to l.l4'tttVo TiO2). The green color

in tourmaline has been widely atributed to charge

transfer involving Fe (Faye et aL l974, Leckebusch
1978, Smith 1978, Mattson & Rossman 1987); Fe is

always present in strongly green-colored elbaite from

Stak Nala (0.68 to 4.83 wt%o Feo). Green crystals

enriched in Mn (4.0 wtTo MnO) combined with rela-

tively high Ti(O.2vttVoTiO)le.g., Table 11, and'Bl4l

may-derive their color from Mn2+-Tia+ charge transfer

1e.g., Rossman & Mattson 1986). The pink color-in

tourmaline is widely ascribed to Mn3+ (e.g., Slivko

1961, Manning 1969, lgT3,Leckebusch 1978)'  or

Mn2* -) Mn3* transition (Manning 1969, Leckebusch

1978, Reinitz & Rossman 1988). At Stak Nala' pink

elbaite is pale in color, and contains very littte Mn (0'08

to O.2l wtTo MnO), Fe (0 to O.O2 wtTo FeO), and Ti

(0 to 0.02 wt%oTiO). For comparison, compositions

of pink to red elbaite from granitic pegmryiP: reported

in 
^the 

literature (Staaz et al. 1955, Slivko 1961'

Donnay & Barton l97L,Footd 1976,1977, Leckebusch

1978, Sahama et al. l979,Deer et aI. 1997,) contain

0.18 to 2.08 wt%o MnO, 0 to O'23 wt%o FeO, and 0 to

0.05 wt%o TiOr. The lower Mn content of elbaite at Stak

Nala is consistent with its pale pink coloration. Some

crystals contain more Mn where they are colorless

than where they are light pink (e.g., Table 11, anal'

N5 versus A/8). Since Mn3* causes pink coloration

(e.g., Leckebusch 1978), the colorless portion must

contain only Mn2*.

Petrogenesis of the Pegm-atites

Evidence for sidewall crystallization Several lines

of textural and compositional evidence suggest that

crystallization of the pegmatites proceeded from the

walls inward: (1) the gradual increase in grain size

toward the core, (2) the distribution of minerals in

zones parallel to the walls and nearly symmetrical

about i centrally disposed horizontal plane, (3) the

directional growth of radiating aggregales of schorl and

the inwardly flaring K-feldspar megacrysts from

the border zone toward the core (comb texture)' (4)

the evolution of mineral compositions within the

pegmatite, and (5) the formation of crystal-lined

po-f"tr enriched in incompatible elements-in the core

zone. These characteristics are similar to observations

at other cases of granitic pegmatite where sidewall

crystallization is infened (cf Jahns 1953, Herrera 1968,

Foord 1976).

Signifi.cance ofthe lnrk of graphic quanz- K-feldspar

intergrowth. A graphic quartz - feldspar intergrowth. is

common in many varieties of granitic pegmatite

(cf Jahns & Burnham 1969,(em! 1991), but is absent

ui Stut Nala. Formation of the graphic texture is

contingent upon an appropriately high degree of

undercboling, thus timiting the intergrowth almost

exclusively to pegmatites. Fenn (1986) emphasized that

the growth rate of feldspar must be high relative to the

didsivity of SiO2 in silicate melt to form the graphic

texture. *ithin the relatively nilrrow (-1 m) miarolitic

pegmatite-aplite dikes in southern California, perthite

megacrysts contain graphic quartz in their outer
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portions (near the wallrock contact), but not in the
pegmatite core (e.9., Jahns & Burnham 1969, Fig 5B;
Foord,1976, Foord er al. l9g9). Foord er at. tigCSl
attributed the lack of a graphic texture to decriasins
growth-rate of alkali feldspar in the pegmatite corel
The rate of growth is expected to decriai. in the core.
9::Tr" of lower degrees of undercooling 1e.g., Fen;
1977). At Stak Nala, the lack of any graplic 

"qu*t 
_

K-feldspar intergrowth suggests thaithe pegmatites
were- less strongly undercooled than pegrnatiles with
graphic intergrowths. The wallrocks- wire evidentlv
quite hot when the pegmatites were emplaced, which is
indicated by (l) the 40Ar/3eAr data presented herein.
which require emplacement of the pegmatites when the
wallrocks were at temperatures >300"C (see below).
and (2) local ductile deformation of the wallrock bv the
pegmatites (Fig. 6), suggesting that the wallrock
temperatures were 300 to <550oC. The high heat
content of the wallrock gneisses is consistent wltir ttr"
9levated geotherm in the Haramosh massif (Craw et al.
1994, Winslow et al. 1994).

Timing of vapor saturation. The timine of vapor
saturation of the pegmatite-forming riagma' in
published models of pegmatite crystallization- ranges
fiom early to late during crystallization. Wallrock
alteration adjacent to pegmatites provides evidence for
the timing of vapor saturation because it is produced bv
infiltrating fluids derived by exsolution during vapor
saturation of rhe pegmatite-forming ^ug i 1i.g.,
Morgan & London 1987, London tSgOl. b. London
(in Foord et.al. 1991a) suggested that sporadic presence
of. tourmaline in gabbroic wallrock a jacent to the
miarolitic Himalaya pegmatite-aplite in southern
California indicates that vapor satuiation occurred at
very late stages, since the tourmaline is spatially related
to rupfure of elbaite-bearing pockets. At Stak Nala,
schorl addition to rhe wallrockls not controlled bv the
location ofpockets, and the schorl apparently foimed
during early stages of pegmad6^ crystallization
(discussed above). Veins of schorl at the main mine
(Fig. 3, Iocation 2; Fig. 9) provide evidence for earlv
saturationin magmatic vapor because they originate
within the border zone or outer wall zone, and ha'verse
outward into wallrocks. These relations suggest that
vapor saturation and expulsion of B_rich aqueous
fluids occurred, at the latest, after crystallization of the
border zone.

Ovewiew of exisrtng models for pegmatite genesis

The classic Jahns & Burnham (1969) model, refined
by Jahns (1982) and Burnham & Nekvasil (1986),
e_v9\es vapor safuration and separation of an aqueous
fluid phase from the crystallizing aluminosilicaie melt
to explain the textural and compositional evolution
of granitic pegmatites: granitiC or aplitic texfures
represent silicate melt crystallizing without vapor.

whereas giant pegmatite minerals such as K-feldspar
megacrysts crystallize in the presence of low_viscositv
aqueous fluid. London et at. (1989) and London (199d,
l99l) proposed a much dif ferent model, in which
rare-element pegmatiles do not become vapor-safurated
until they are largely crystalline; the pegmatitic textures
and zonation result from undercooling of the melt,
which causes disequilibrium crystallization, with
metastable persistence of melt. Undercooling decreases
the potential of forming crystal nuclei (e.g.,henn 1977,
1986, Swanson & Fenn 1986), as do network-modifying
melt components such as H2O, B, p, and F or some
combination of these (e.g., London 1987).

The Stak Nala pegmatites are inferred to have
become vapor-saturated very early during crystallization,
and therefore are expected to show several feafures of
the Jahns-Burnham model. In many pegmatites
modeled by Jahns & Burnham (1969), rhere is a
marked asyrnmetry about the central core zone, in
which the footwall is characrerized by a Na-rich,

luy"ryd albite-quartz aplite, whereas the hanging wall
is characteized by a K-rich, perthite-dominated,
giant-textured pegmatite. Although pegmatites at Stak
Nala lack Na-K stratification and layered footwall
aplite, they do show giant texture, inhomogeneous
compositiono widespread mineral replacements, and
evidence for early alteration of wallrock; all these
features were ascribed to vapor-saturated crystallization
by Jahns & Burnham (1969).

Although London's model emphasizes vapor-
undersaturated conditions, several points pertaining to
the effects ofincreasing volatiles clearly-apply to the
F- and B-rich pegmatites ar Stak Nala. In pirticular,
London (1986a) proposed that in miarolitic pegmatites,
vapor saturation and resulting formation ofpockets are
promoted by the removal of B from the pegmatitic
system. Experimental studies (pichavant l9gl, I9g3a,
Holtz et al. 1993, London 1987) have demonstrated

lhat HrO solubility in the melt is significantly enhanced
in the presence of B. Therefore, crystaliization of
tourmaline within the pegmatite may trigger vapor
saturation and the exsolution of H2O; if the H2O does
not escape into the wallrock, then formation of gem
pockets may result (London 1986a). Experimental
studies (cl London 1987) suggest that in the presence
ofvolatiles such as B and F, compositions ofresidual
melts will be driven towards alkaline, Na-rich compo_
sitions enriched in incompatible elements. Late-stage
crystallization and metasomatism at Stak Nala are
characterized by formation of minerals enriched in Na,
Al, R S, Mn, and Li in the pockers, and by widespread
albitization of pegmatite (see below).

Model for crystallization of the Stak Nala pegmatites

- Geochemically evolved, volatile-rich pegmatite_
forming magma of low viscosity 

- 
intruded

subhorizontal fractures as a series of sills that are
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locally interconnected. Each sill subsequently

crvstallized from the walls inward, under restricted-

system conditions. Thus, the pegmatites were closed to

further magmatic injection, but open to interaction

with the wallrock via an exsolved aqueous fluid phase

that evolved shortly after crystallization began. Escape

of fluids during initial consolidation caused alteration

of wallrock bioiite to muscovite and schorl, accompanied

by veins of schorl traversing the wallrock-pegmatite
contact.

Fluid exsolution and formation of pockets'

Crystallization of dominantly anhydrous assemblages
(Fig. 21) in the outer pegmatite zones resulted in

progressive saturation in a volatile phase. Ascent of

low-density aqueous fluid containing B may account

for the concentration of schorl in the upper part of

the pegmatite. Where the rate of volatile production

exceeded the rate of volatile escape from the pegmatite

system, the percentage of volatiles would have

giadually incieased in the core zone. The increased

proportions of volatiles may have led to coalescence

of initiatty widely separated, small bubbles into a

few large pockets of aqueous fluid, trapped beneath

the cryita-l-melt interface. During early stages of

coalescence of bubbles, overpressured pockets of fluid

likelv could not be contained, and when rupturing

o""u'.t"d, volatile loss from melt caused formation of

pressure-quenched albite-rich aplitg and subsequent

atUitization of feldspars (see below)' Continued

collection of aqueous fluid contained by the almost

completely solidified pegmatite produced the late-st4ge

crystallined pockets.'The 
pockits form in the central portions of the

oeematites from silicate-rich aqueous fluid (cl Jahns &

bu'rntturn 1969, Jahns 1982, London 1986a) after the

silicate melt is consumed. Miaroles did not form in

the outer zones of the pegmatite because exsolved

aqueous fluids had not yet coalesced, or because they

escaped as quickly as they were generated' The rise of

lessjdense uqn"on. fluids within the core is shown by

the common presence of pockets in the upper part of

the core zone. The mineral assemblage in the pockets

(Fig. 21) indicates that the silicate-rich aqueous fluid

muit have contained Al, Na, K, Ca, B, Li, R Mn, with

local Be and Nb. The availability of Ca at late stages

to form minor fluorite and traces of apatite may be

due to sequestering of some Ca in the melt as fluoride

complexes, as suggested by Weidner & -Martin
(tg87) for a leucogranite containing primary fluorite'

Mineral or Mineral GrouP Primary
Pegmatite

Crvstallization

lnitial
Pocket

Crvstallization

Lata.Stage
Pmket &

Reol. Zones

K-feldspar (microcline)
oligoclase
quarE
schorl
spessartine-almandine
l6llingite
muscovite
fluorite
monazite
albite (incl. "cleavelandite")
elbahe
lepidolite or lithian muscovite
topaz

lfluoraPatite
lb.ryt
lmanganocolumbite

(orthoclase)

borian muscovite
Mn-Fe oxides

Frc. 21. Paragenetic diagram for crystallization of the Stak Nala pegmatites'
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Alternatively, Ca could be derived from albitization
of plagioclase (cl Manning & Exley t9g4).

^ Jncreasing vapor pressure is thought to cause ruphrre
of the pockets during late stages of development (F;ord
1976, Jahns 1982, Foord et al. l99la). Foord et al.
(1989, 1991a) nored that pocker rupture is importanr for
the removal of residual fluids that would btherwise
cause etching or alteration of pocket miaerals to micas
and clays; pocket milerals at Stak Nala show verv little
to.mod€rate etching (most pronounced on topaz and
microcline), and have not experienced alteration. Bent
and broken crystals, mineral shards, and mineral
overgrowths within the pockets also provide evidence
for pocket rupture at Stak Naia. The elbaite
overgrowths presumably formed after pocket rupture,
and contain sharp boundaries in color and composition
that reflect loss of Fe, Mn, Na, and F (Fig. 20). 'ifre loss
of volatile-rich fluids from the late-rupturing pockets
may be closely associated with the formaiion of
hydrothermal "cleavelandite" (An,), which represents a
younger and lower-temperature hydrothermal alteration
than the massive albite (An, to Anr) described above.
Microcrystalline muscovite or borian muscovite is the
final mineral to crystallize from the aqueous fluids after
pocket rupture. Conditions of boromuscovite deposi-
tion in pockets at the Little 3 pegmatire in southern
California are inferred to have been 350 to 400oC and
I to 2kbar @oord e/ al. I991b); these conditions are
reasonable for crystallization of borian muscovite at
Stak Nala.

Formation of aplite. The small bodies of
albite - schorl - garnet - quartz aplite at Stak Nala are
remarkably similar to late-stage aplite described by
Foord (1976) from the miarolitic Himalaya pegmarire_
aplire dike in sourhern California. pooiO (tgZOl
ascribed the aplite to a ..pressure quench" as a
consequence of pocket rupture. Similar late_stage,
rare-metal-enriched albitites have also been attribuied
to- a "boron quench," that occurs when the fluxing
alkali borate component is removed from late-stage
melts by crystallization of tourmaline, resulting in a
ri-se in solidus temperature (London 1gg6b, 1gg7,
1990). At Srak Nala, rhe bodies of aplite formed
witfrout spatial regard to schorl-rich areas. The aplite
probably 

_formed by pressure-quenching, when rupturing
of early-formed pockets of fluid caused quenching of
the residual Na-rich melt produced by fractional
crystallization of the F-, B-, and Li-rich silicate melt
(e.9., London 1987). The aqueous fluoride-enriched
fluid released at that point caused local massive
replacement of K-feldspar and oligoclase by
hydrothermal albite (An3 to Anr) (see below).

Iat e - s ta g e albitization and mineral dis s olution.
Widespread but sporadic replacement of K-feldspar
and oligoclase by albite may be attributed to infiltrarion
and cooling of a F-bearing aqueous fluid evolved duriae

fin_al stages of pegmatite consolidation (cf Doherty
1990). Fluorine abundance in late-stage fluid at
Stak Nala is indicated by the presence of fluorite
and relatively high F contents in muscovite, elbaite,
and microlite that formed in albitized pegmatite.
Using the method of Munoz & Ludington (1977) and
Munoz & Swenson (1981), calculated values of log
L(HrO)/flHF)l at 500"C for secondary muscovite
hosted by albitized K-feldspar range from 3.4 to 3.g,
and the fluorine intercept ranges from 0.6 to 1.1; these
values overlap with values obtained for F-rich
porphyry molybdenum deposits (cl Munoz 1984). The
calculated log [fftIF)f(HCl)] of biotite in rhe alrered
wallrock near the pegmatites ranges from 0.4 to 0.9 at
500"C, suggesting that the pegmatite-derived fluids
were enriched in F compared to Cl.

Simple cooling of alkali-chloride-bearing fluid in
equilibrium with albite and K-feldspar will cause
increasing ayu+/ay+ of the fluid, which is maintained
by replacement of albite by K-feldspar (Orville 1963,
Fournier 1976,Lagache 1984). However, cooling of
alkali-fluoride-bearing fluid at pressures below 2 kbar
should promote albitization (cl Barton & Frantz
1983, Pichavant 1983b, Doherty 1990). Sodium
metasomatism will be augmented by the late-stage
enrichment of F, B, and P in the melt, which shifts the
granite minimum toward albite composition, and will
thus yield a magmatic aqueous fluid with a higher
Na./K (e.9., Manning 1981, London 1987).

A vuggy texture caused by quartz dissolution
accompanies albitization at one location of the main
mine (Fig. 3, location 2), and has been documented in
other miarolitic pegmatires (Balirskiy l966,Foord et
al. 1989) and in rare-metal granites (e.g., Charoy &
Pollard 1989). The solubiliry of quartz (and, in some
cases, feldspar) is significantly enhanced in neutral to
weakly alkaline fluids containing alkali chlorides,
fluorides, or carbonates (Balitskiy 1966, Anderson &
Burnham 1967, Rykl & Stemprok 1988). Cooling of
the fluid phase could have caused quartz dissolution;
Fournier (1986) demonstrated that the retrosrade
solubility of quartz shifts to higher temperaturei and
pressures with added NaCl. The dissolution of quartz
was followed by its local precipitation as euhedral
crystals in the wgs at lower temperatures, accompanied
by blocky crystals of albite.

Implications for tourmaline mineralization

Miarolitic pegmatites with pocket mineralization
that closely resembles that seen at Stak Nata are present
in southern California, within dikes consistins of
layered pegmatite-aplite (e.g., Foord. 1976, 1677,
Foord et al. 1989,1991a, Jahns & Wright 1951, Stern
et al. 1986). This study documenrs miarolitic
pegmatites that Iack the asymmetrical K-Na zoned
pegmatite-aplite association, and show instead
symmetrical internal zonation. Other miarolitic
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pegmatites in Pakistan at Khaltaro (e.g,,Laurs et al-

1}geal and Shengus (unpubl. data of B.M. Laurs &

J.H. Dilles) similarly lack footwall aplite and show

symmetrical internal zonation.
Economically important pink tourmaline minerali-

zation formed at Stak Nala partly because Fe (and Ti)

were depleted in melt prior to crystallization of the

pockets, principally through crystallization of abundant

ichorl in the outer zones of the pegmatite. Thus, the

occurrence of pink tourmaline at Stak Nala is favored

by the abundance of B available at early stages for the

crystallization of schorl. Relatively high amounts of

Ai likewise caused removal of Fe by promoting the

crystallization of ltillingite.
The accumulation of abundant volatiles in pockets,

with associated pink tourmaline mineralization in the

oroductive area of the main sill, was enhanced by

itructural trapping of volatiles. The pocket mineraliza-
tion is preferentially located in the crest of an open

TC
300 Muscovite Ar/Ar

Lepidolite ArlAr

200

100

0 5 1 0 1 5 r u
Age ( Ma)

F\c. 22. Stak Nala pressure - temperature - time diagram showing converging paths of wallrock (horizontally ruled circles) ald

pegmatite (vertically ruled circles). See text for discussion'

antiform, bounded by a steeply dipping shear to the

north. In our opinion, magmatic aqueous fluid migrated

upward (north) along the gently south-dipping sill, and

accumulated in the antiformal crest.
Most of the pegmatites at Stak Nala area have been

little explored, and have significant potential to produce

more cblored tourmaline, except for the main mine

pegmatite, which is largely mined out. The thicker

iouth pegmatite has not been well explored, T-d -:oo-
tains moie abundant Li mineralization (lepidolite)'

Other pegmatites in the region also may contain

gem-bearing Pockets.

Links between pegmcttites and Himalayan tectonism

The Stak Nala pegmatites are integrally related to

the processes of Himalayan orogenesis (Fig'. 22)'

Indian Ptate rocks were underthrust beneath the

Kohistan-Ladakh arc and Asian Plate rocks beginning
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in the Paleocene (Figs. 1, 2). Subsequently within the
Haramosh massif, the overthickened crustal wedge
began to thin by faulting and experienced rapid uplift,
cooling, and erosion beginning at -10 Ma before
present (e.9., Zeitler 1985), and earlier in the Khaltaro
region (Laurs et al. 1996b). The rapid uplift led to
local fluid-absent, decompression-induced melting due
to biotite breakdown to produce low_temperalure,
volatile-rich leucogranite melts (Zeitler & Chamberlain
1991) .

Field relations from the Stak Nala area prove that
leucogranitif magma was emplaced as pegmatite sills
during uplift and extension of the Harirnosh massif.
Batches of pegmatite-forming magma were generated
below the current level of exposure, which 

"Jntair,, 
no

evidence for anatexis. The sills are emplaced along the
gently dipping foliation, and cross-cut open, northwest_
qenjing compressional folds that likelyformed during
the last stages of Tertiary convergence of the Indian and
Asian plates. The fotation and these compressive folds
are cut by ductile shears with normal, down_to_north
displacement that strike west-northwest and dip steeply
north (Figs. 3, 4). The pegmatites cut the ductile F2
normal shears (Fig. 3A) and hence must have been
emplaced after the beginning of normal faulting.

^ Thg gneisses apparently deformed by tensile
fracturing, indicating brinle (<550.C) behavior of the
feldspar-dominated rocko to allow emplacement of
the pegmatite sills. However, the ductile F2 shears
and deflected foliation near the ends of pegmatite sills
Gig. 6) indicate ductile behavior of quarti (>300.C).
Thus, pegmatites were emplaced when wallrocks were
between -550 and 300"C and at pressures of - t .5 to 2
kbar on the basis of miarolitic cavities and the inferred
phase-equilibria for hydrothermal albitization. These
temperature esfimates are consistent with the elevaled
geotherm in the Haramosh massif (Craw et al. 1994,
Wllsloy et al. 1994), and with rhe aoAr/reAr data,
which yielded nearly identical 5 Ma ages for Iepidolite
in pegmatite and muscovite in the wallrock gneiss.
The 3eAr closure temperature of lepidolite is n6t well
established, but is estimated to be not more than -70oC
l9w9r than muscovite (closure temperature -325"C).If
the lepidolite 3eAr closure temperature is about 56.C
Iower than muscovite, then the two ages represent
identical cooling parhs through slighlty different
isotherms. Therefore, the pegmatites were emplaced at
>5 Ma into gneisses that were >300oC, and both gneiss
and pegmatite cooled through the 300"C isoiherm
synchronously. Brittle faults with similar orientations
reactivated the F2 structures and cut the pegmatites,
and indicate continued uplift in the britile regime.
Southeast of Stak Nala, the Tertiary-age Stak Faui't was
reactivated as a ductile reverse fault with late_stage
brittlebehavior, presumably with similar timing to tire
normal faults at the Stak Nala mine.

The orientation of ductile and brittle normal faults
at Stak Nala suggests a general mechanisp f61 uplift of

the Haramosh massif along a series of north-dipping
normal faults paralleling the Main Mantle Thrust
bounding the Indian and Asian plates immediately
north of Stak Nala. During early Cenozoic convergence,
the plate boundary was a thrust, but during relaxation
in the late Cenozoic, isostatic rebound, and uplift of the
Haramosh massif to the south the Main Manile Thrust.
the movement likely changed to a normal sense as in
the case of the ductile F2 normal faults at the Stak Nala
mine. Normal movement along faults in the northern
end of the Haramosh massif up to the Main Mantle
Thrust must have commenced prior to 1l Ma, on the
basis of 40Ar/3eAr data from the Khaltaro area (Latrs et
al. 1996b), and has coDtinued since 5 Ma in the Stak
Nala area.
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